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Strawberry Festival

A monster strawberry festival and 
brilliant illumination will be |held on 
the parsonage grounds, Addison, on 
Wednesday evening, July 5th. There 
will be an attractive programme, con
sisting of recitations, songs, brief 
speeches by prominent speakers, etc.
A large orchestra will furnish music. 
Admission, 25 cents ; children, 15 
cents. If weather unfavorable, will be 
held the following evening.

The 12th In Athens
Bills announcing the 12th of July 

celebration in Athens by the L O. L. 
of the County of North Leeds will be 
issued this week. Music will be fur
nished by the Newborn Brass Band, 
and a number of distinguished speakers ; 
will be present, including Geo. Taylor, : 
M.P„ J R. Dargavell, M.L.A., Rev. ; 
W. F. Fitzgerald, Rev. 8. J. Hughes, | 
M.A., Rev. L. M. Weeks, B D., Rev. 
R B. Patterson, M.A., R. G. Harvey, j 
Esq., and A. E. Donovan, Esq.

8 ■ ecial excursion rates will be given 
on regular trains of the B.W. AN. W. j

y —
' On Wednesday afternoon last Miss 
Addie Hunt, professional nurse, 
very seriously injured in New York 
city, having both legs cut off by a rail 
wav train.

A telegram to Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
Stevens announced the accident, and 
they at once obeyed the call to “come 
at once ” They were driven to Brock 
ville on Thursday and took the after 
noon train to New York. They found 
Miss Hunt in a critical condition in 
Flushing hospital, and the medical 
then gave very little hope of her 
recovery. The first particulars of the 
accident reached here in a letter written 
by Mr. Luther Murphy who visited the 
hospital immediately on learning of the 
accident. . .

Miss Hunt had lately been giving 
electrical massage treatments, and it 

while returning from a regular 
visit to a patient that the accident 
occurred.

A New York paper reports the 
accident as follows :—

“Miss Hunt was driven from Miss
“2 The Drainage Proposal ,

station at Great Neck. She left the The meeting called by Mr. Loverin, 
carriage and stood waiting for the train, Village Engineer, on Monday evening, 
which had almost reached the station. ^ arrange for putting down the big 

“Suddenly she ran across the track in the south ward, was not very
to the (carriage to get something she largely attended. It was a représenta 
had forgotten. The train bad begun yve gathering, however, and the result 

Miss Hunt ran for it and in wyi be accepted as conclusive. Mr. 
crossing the east bound track was w. Q Parish was elected chairman 
struck down by a train from Long and Mr. H. Jones, secretary. Mr. j 
Island City. , The wheels of the loco- Loverin detailed the steps he had | 
motive cut both legs off, one just above t^ken since his appointment to the 
the ankle and the other near the knee, office 0f Engineer and submitted stotis- 

“Passengers on the train for New ^jys of measurement and estimate of :
York had seen the accident and the 00at_ The total length would be 1,775 
tram was stopped. It backed into the fggt and the cost complete, using 
station and Miss Hunt was put in the cement tile, he estimated would be 
baggage car. Mr. H. Bramhall Gil $767.91. This estimate covers cost of j «flpjWWi 
hert, brother-in-law of W. Goulu Bro | everything, including superintendence, j || 
kaw, ran up at this moment and took connecting existing private drains with \ S 
charge. the new drain, etc. ! 6

“The engine driver was told to put The matte! was discussed at length, Â
run of Bnd it soon became evident that a|l If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in

SSTJStLÏ &SV2i$ material and s„le yon can get I, hero g

2;±‘.6/ .rri'c; ! j prom mmoup. i
progress having been made, excepting j 1 ^re have a most attractive stock of goods to select from, g%rssrtrL-~. *;$ * v»-. »» "««*«*
intention cf proceeding with the work j ^ only suit in town of the kind.
under the powers conferred by the ; é We can make y u a pair of trousers from Ip4-co up. k
Ditches and Watercourses Act. ! | See our window for few nobby patterns. !

The Star Wardrobe

BOYS’
WASH

Brockville’s Greatest Store

JULY SALE CLE4N UP OF
HOUSEFURNISHINGS SUITS

%

The fact is, that if you had a family of 200 
boys the best, wisest and most economical thing 
you could do at this time of the year would be to 
bring them all in and buy them one or two wash 
suits a piece. They don’t cost much ; from 50c 
to $1.50.

1

remnants—odd linesAfter a busy, busy* season come 
—small lots that must be cleared out. Any sacrifice 
is better than to keep them. Here s a selection of 
bargains for the July sale that will make stirring times 
in the basement..................................................................

men

F
Cotton and Linen Duck, English Galatea 

Cloth, English Drill, made up in all the newest 
styles, Buster Brown Sailor Blouse, Russian 
Blouse with fancy trimming or in plain white.

Oddprs. Lace CurtainsFine Net Curtains
wasSACRIFICED

3 pra. different patterns at $3.00 &r j&OO

2 pra. different patterns at 1.75. for 1.1»
3 pra. different patterns at 1.25, for .85 
3 pra. different patterns at 1.00, for .67
1 pair, price was $4.50. for................. 3.00
1 pair, price was 2.26, for —.............. 1*au
1 pair, price was 2.00, for 
1 pair, price was 1.69. for

AT HALF PRICE
Five pair of fine Irish point and Brus

sels net curtains. Just one pair of eaxin 
pattern left, so we have to cut th" ~ 
almost in two to clear them out.
1 pair at $9.00 for...............................
1 pair at 7.75 for...............................
1 pair at 5.$0 for...............................
1 pair at 15.00 for...............................
1 pair at 6.50 for...............................

Boys’ Blouses or Shirtwaists
A Shirtwaist for your boys will prove a good 

investment ; it is nice and cool ; he can wear it 
with any extra trousers and he will always look 

We carry a large stock of Boys’ Shirt
waists, collars attached or separate, at 50c and 
75c. Boys’ Odd Pants from 50c to $1.50.

$4.50

3.35 1.357.50 1.133.35

neat.
NOTE THESE SHATTERED PRICES

5c
WOOD CURTAIN POLE TRIMMINGS—2 Inch size with 5 foot pole com -$C 

plete. 7 Beta only left, regular price 75c set, July sale............... ...................... •
6c

RKraTâ=°fLJ,ip ïoTB 6c
WINDOW SHADE ABOUT HALF PRICB-a couple of dozen, 75c and 60c, .0 

lace and fringe trimmed shades, your choice for........................................... • • •■
BOBBINET CURTAINS—one pair only, nice fine Bobbinet curtains, regular 2 25 

price $4.50 pair, sale price.................................................. ........... •
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS—Here's a noteworthy bargain, three lines of extra 

good white crochet quilts to be sold at cut prices.

ît iSfe SSfgïJ forSUO
Size 72x86 inches, regular price $1.35 each, for $1.19

Globe Clothing Houseto move.

The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

Upholstering—-now is the time to have it done.
iYOUNG MENRobt. Wright & Co. i

all speed for Flushing, 
fourteen minutes, and a telegram was 
sent ahead for an ambulance. Mr. 
Gilbeit in the car ripped off his shirt, 
disregarding costly links and studs, 
knelt on the floor of the car and showed 
that he knew something of “first aid to 
the injured."

“He was aided by a young woman 
did what

onR T E RI M P
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

Ai
iP

Js y°u '

HOUSE FURNISHING *
passenger, and together they 
thev could by improvised tourniquets 
to stop the hemorrhage. Mr. Gilbert
stuck to his work of nurse until the „ f raHfnrntn
train pulled into Flushing, where an Home from California
ambulance from the Flushing Hospital On Saturday last Mr. R. D. Judson p 
was met by the train. returned home, after spending the 1.1

“Dr. Benoit, of the hospital, who winter at the Coast, and is being p| 
with the ambulance, said there warmly welcomed by old friends. He §s 

woman ]eft here on Dec. 26, and his arrival in 1 
Ontario County, California, was a very j 
pleasant experience. He travelled in j 
company with Mr P. Strong and made 
his headquarters at that gentleman’s , 
ranch in" California. From that point I j 
he made trips to mining villages in the 
mountains, to the chief cities, business j 
centres and winter pleasure resorts, 
orange groves, fruit farms, plantations, 
etc., and after carefully considering the 
whole industrial situation, as he 
viewed it, he is of opinion that life 
there is not quite so strenuous as here , 
and that the returns are rather better.
A trip to the Santa Catalina islands 

,ewn Cnoial furnished him with material for a fish
Anglican Lawn hociai gtory tbat wiU put old Whitetish Joe

The lawn social held on the grounds oub 0( business, 
of the Rectory by the ladies of Christ Qn leaving California this spring, 
Church on Friday evening last fully Judson yisited a number of the 
met the expectations of all interested. coagj towns, including Seattle, Tacoma 
The weather was perfect, and the large aD(j Sp0kana. At Spokane he found 
attendance included many from our former townsman, Mr. Arthur j 
neighboring villages. The lawn was Robeson, engaged in real estate busi- 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns and ne8g He then yisited friends at Vic- j 
a booth at which confections and fruit torja aniJ Vancouver, spent a month in \ 
were sold was elaborately ornamented bbe tbe Territories and Manitoba, and 
with flags, bunting and colored lamps. came home via the C.P.R. steamers ’ 
The company was most sociable and from Fort William. The trip has j 
thoroughly enjoyed the hour spent with him thoroughly, and he j
amidst such beautiful surroundings. baa probably only said adieu and not ! 
Piano music and selections from an farewell to the Pacific Slope, 
excellent phonograph added to the 
pleasure of the evening. The refresh 
ments included sandwiches, a variety 
of cakes, ice cream, tea and coffee, and 

promptly served hy an
__  staff of waiters. Tue net

proceeds of the social amounted to 
about $100.

I
1

M. J. Kehoe 1You are now going to “use the whole house, and 
want all parts to be well furnished.
While you are considering what you want, call 

inspection will help you to

iBROCKVILLECentral Block
came
was wjr-not much hope that the 
would live. If she does it will be due 
to the quick action of Mr. Gilbert.”

Latest reports indicate that Miss 
Hunt will recover. The news was a 
great shock to her friends here, among 
whom she has spent the greater part of 
her life Her profession took her into 
the homes of many wealthy people, and 
they are testifying their friendship by 
securing for her the best medical and 
nursing skill obtainable.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will remain 
until there is a decided change in the 
patient's condition.

and see our stock ; an 
decide. I>l<m

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

BusinessBrockville
CollegeOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt

attention.

GEO. E. JUDSONFurniture Dealer 
Undertaker Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
than they PROMISE. If you want a busi-

men of Brockville

4"
more

training, let the Businessness
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 

send you their opinions.

The Athens Hardware Store.

IIS It will pay you to take a course in

4 SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockyille, Ontario.

•4
VTbere was to have been a weddingWe keen constantly on hand full lined of th, following goods ‘mSUbm

üd B*..*

and best way to send money to
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

at the Methodist church, Winchester, 
j Thursday afternoon of last week, but I 
1 owing to the al-seuce of the bridal : 
couple, failed to take place. The ' 
minister was all in readiness and ! 
about one hundred and fifty spectators 
were present to witness the ceremony. 
A messenger informed the minister 

Public Holiday that the contracting parties were at
In accordance with the desire of a the parsonage and desired his presence 

large proportion of the business men of there. The spectators, taking the hint 
Athens the reeve requests that Mon- from the minister's departure, quietly 
day next be observed as a holiday dispersed. It seems the bride was too 
instead of Saturday (Dominion Day), modest to stand before the crowd and 
The business places generally will be preferred the seclusion of the parson- 
closed on that day, and the public are age. When last seen the couple Were 
respectfully requested to note the fact, entering the photographer's studio.

thtw 
efficient

were

Here’s an Advantage
Wm. Karley, On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Auction Sale bills .printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed. .

Main St.r-Atliens.

TFhe Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

•a

FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.
THE HAY FLORAL ft1 

SEED 00.
Brockville - Ontario
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the ATHENS REPORTER roinf5& îegS*'"’ r-» wa% i

sixty-nine inches, the Russian sixty- 
eip;ht inches, the Japanese sixty-five 
inches, and the Britisn sixty-one inches 
'? casc °f the old rifle and about 
five inches less in the case of the new 

In these rough measurements 
parts of an inch have been disregarded. 
As for the rod bayonet, it is comparable 

an infantry weapon With what the 
majority of our cavalry officers appear
ed to desire as a cavalry weapon after 
the Boer war—Pall Mall (iazette.

Gold Mine 3,900 Feet Deep.
The deepest gold mine in the world is 

said to be at Bendigo, Australia. It is 
called the New Chum mine, and its main 
shaft is sunk to a depth of three 
ters of a mile. The most difficult pro
blem is how to keep the tunnels and 
general workings cool enough for the 
miners to work. The temperature is us
ually about 108 degrees, and this is, of 
course, greatly enervating. To make it 
possible for the men to work at all a 

of cold water is let down from 
. kept continually playing on 

their bodies. They are naked from the 
waist up.

W%****1 ARE MX BABIES E*(

The kooievelt

«

CHIEF AMONG ALL 
DRUGS. ' r-•MM

ISSUE NO. 26, 1905.We like best to call
SCOTT’S EMULSION <

a food because it stands so em- J ! 
phatically for perfect nutrition. !, 
And yet in the matter of rester- 5 
ing appetite, of giving new i > 
strength to the tissues, especially < > 
to the nerves, its action is that 
of a medicine.

Controversy Renewed by a
—

rifle.
President Roosevelt has indicated the 

and bounds of the family by 
erous letters of congratulation to fathers 
end mother, of twelve, sixteen, twenty
children and upward, and the public mind * . lit*, c «... „
was reaching a sort of fixity and final-1 * “™e Sunlight Soap Will clean
Vw«rd,.t/htM. Dodge pre- “» °ther articles until
SaTKuraeshC^ehWa^ew Sftumthi^ ^ ^ W1& SunIigh*

upsets everything. She declares “the Soap will Wash Other things than 
absolute limit of a woman’s capacity 
taking care of babies is eight, and she 
ought never to have more than six.”

Some have claimed that Mrs. Dodge 
meant to say merely* that six babies are 
as many as one nurse can care for, but 
that doesn’t affect her declaration at all. 
says Leslie’s Weekly. If a wamon can’t 
care for more than six babies, or eight 
at the most ,that settles it. That she 
happens to be the mother of six or eight 
has nothing to do with the question. It 
seems to be up to Mr. Roosevelt to 
ewer Mrs. Dodge.

metes
1Quinine is one of the most valuable of 

all the drugs known to medical science.
No one would venture to travel in In

dia without it. Before its discovery 2.- 
000,000 people died annually in India of 
malarial fever, the mortality from this 
cause is now less than half that 
ber.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE
I™" 86 feet tons, about 3 feet high,
with eight ornamental posts and gate, 
nigh. Apply Box 65, Hamilton, Ont.

fSend for free eanmla.
À * E0WNt-
X and all drt*gUt». 3 feet

The poor people—so poor that they 
looked upon the people as their fate and 
expected no relief—are saved by the 
agency of quinine. England could not 
keep her European soldiers in India, with
out it.

Livingston and other travelers in Cen
tral Africa could have never made their 
discoveries without its aid. It is said 
of the great German explorer Sohwein- 
furth that when he lost his entire pro- 
pwty by fire, valuable scientific intru- 
ments among the rest, he felt the loss of 
his quinine to be the greatest of all, and 

thought with fear of the journey 
that lay before him, which, however, he 
persevered in.

The soldiers in the American civil war 
depended greatly upon quinine. The pio
neers in this country when it was first 
settled and civilized had as hard work 
fighting fever and ague in the then 
swampy, malarial districts as in fighting 
Indians, and quinine 
cessary than firearms.

The great interoceanic canal now in 
process of construction across the Isth
mus of Panama requires the labor of 
thousands of men largely unaccustomed 
to the climate, and so much more sus
ceptible to its ill effect. Before the route 
was decided upon many surveys 
made, and the men, naval officers and 
others engaged in this work, 
posed to al conditions of weather. But 
through the universal and proper use of 
the medicine daily as a precautionary 
measure the mortality was no greater 
than among men in like employ in other 
localities. Out of a little over 6,000 
white men employed in tlie construction 
of the Panama Railroad there were only 
293 deaths, and some of these were the 
result of other than climatic causes.

The whole world is indebted to the 
cinchona tree, from which quinine is 
made. Who could have foretold that 
this tree, a native of the mountainous 
forests of South America, would be of 
such importance .to the advance of civil
ization and Christianity?

Its safe transportation from one side 
of the world to the other and the suc
cès attained in converting a wild into a 
cultivated plant and naturalizing it reads 
like a romance. Une of the strange 
things about quinine is that it is not 
used os a medicine in the practice of the 
native physicians of Peru, Lcuador or 
Colombia.

The native Indians did not even know 
of its curative property till enlightened 
by the Spaniards about. 250 years ago. 
They called the ehinchon-a tree kina, 
from which comes the word quinine. 
What do you call it—kwine, kin-nine, 
keen-noon or kirvireen? What a lot of 
names the drug has had! China baric, 
cincona, countess powder, Jesuit’s bark, 
Cardinal de Lugo’s ]>owder> Peruvian 
bark. ete.

for salefor clothes. 4Bquar-
Revenge of the Hawke."

There is an interesting bird story cur
rent in Bristol, R. I., according to the 
Providence Journal. Last spring a man 
employed on a large estate in that town 
disturbed a nest of fish hawks. The re
sult was that at least one of the young 
died. °

This spring the man has been so beset 
by two fish hawks, thought to be the 
father and mother whose young he threw 
out of their nest last year, that he has 
rot been able to do any sustained labor 
on the place. The hawks flew about him 
colse to his head", and sometimes when 
he was not prepared for it they struck 
him with their bills. Finally the owner 
of the estate had to discharge the man. 
Ilis successor has been undisturbed by 
the birds, which seem to be well satisfied 
with their revenge.

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS,
Direct current, 1% and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,

I
Pessimistic Views.

Iwnat nt the^ good o' summer time?
In this world o’ ours?nytbI°8 
What’s the good o’ flowers?

What’s the good o’ winter time?
What’s the good o’ spring?

Is there anything to gain 
Hearin’ robins sing?

What’s the good o’ whistlin' tunesf 
What’s the good o' Jokes?

Don’t yer hate to git around 
ere ther’s stngtn’ folks? -,

What’s the good o’ shakle* hands 
Ev’ry time yer meet?

Ain’t ther lots o’ bitter things?
What’s the god o’ sweet? ; ,

What’s the good o’ happiness, » 
Kin yer tell me? Say—

Don’t yer think It’s wasting time > 
Watchln' children play?

What’s the good o’ workin’ hard?
Put it ter the test!

TIMES OFFICE, 
Hamilton.

spray 
above and

PKHamilton-
Montreal
Line

an- Wh ■ !

!MARE TWAIN’S FAVORITES.

The Things He Likes
Variegated World.

Someone asked Mark Twain to kodak 
hie own characteristics for 
Photograph Album. The questions in the 
album were answered by Mark as fol
lows:

Your favorite color?—Anything but 
dun.

Iree? Any that bears forbidden fruit. 
Object in nature?—A dumb belle.
Hour in the day ?—The leisure hour. 
Season of the year ?—The lecture

FREE! LAMES, mx
sod you wiu*d'

coSfromro1

PENNYROYAL TEA.
Steamers Belleville.
Leave Hamilton 13 n 

P.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal 
dlate ports.

SLOCUM'S Hamilton and Plcton 
oon and Toronto 7.30 

and Saturdays 
and lnterme-

Most in This

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.
. \1a Mental What’s the good o’ giltin' tired?

What’s the good o' rest?
What’s the good o’ havin’ brains? • , 

What’s the good o’ health?
What’s the good o’ bein’ poor? «".

What’s the good o’ wealtu?
What’s the good o’ anything 

Yer hear, er do, er see?
Where’s the good in any man 

That thinks an’ talks like me?
—Boston Transcript

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINEwas even more ne ! ■
STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

oronjo^at^3 p. ^m. dally, except Sun-

sand Islands Rapids, St. Lawrence, Montreal, 
and Murray Bay, Tadousac, Saguenay

on apply to R. R. agents or 
r Chaffee, Western Passenger

CIRCLING THE WHOLE EARTH.

JUST SEEMED TO 
SUIT BIS CASE

Scientists Complete Longitudinal Obser
vations of Great Importance.

Dr. Otto Klotz, government astrono- 
of the Dominion of Canada, has been

in Cambridge recently arranging with N. E. A. CONVENTION AT
the Harvard observatory for a station .cnilnv n.niz _
to perfect his series of longitude obser- . AoDvIK* PARK JULY 3 TO 7. 
vations made in the interest of the Do- ! Single fare plus $3.35 for round trip,, 
minion Government. This work was in- ^t“fe^f

Sion on payment of 50c extra.
The West Shore and New York Cen-

Quebec
River.

For Informât! 
write H. Foster 
Agent, Toronto.mer

Joke on the Inquisitor.
During the Sonth African war the cen

sorship of soldiers’ letters home 
very strict. One soldier, who always 
sent an pccount of the doings of the 
regiment, which account was always 
blotted out by the censor, laid a plan 
for revenge. At the foot of his next 
letter he wrote, “Look under the stamp.” 
The censor did so, after spending con
siderable time in steaming the stamp 
from the envelope. And he found these 
words: “Was it hard to get off?”

son.were ex- Welland Merchant Restored to 
Health by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Perfume ?—Cent per cent.
Gem?—The Jack of Diamonds when it 

is trump.
Style of beauty ?—The subscriber’s.
Names, Male and Female?—M’aimez 

(Maimie), for the female, and Tacus and I 
Marius, for males.

Painters?—Sign painters.
Piece of sculpture?—The Greek Slave, 

with his hod.
Poet?—Robert Browning, when he has 

a lucid interval.
Poetess ?-^-Timothy Titcomb.
Prose Author?—Noah Webster, L.L. D.
Characters in romance ?—The Baron 

Family.
In History?—Jack the Giant Killer.
Book to take up for an hour?—Van

derbilt’s pocketbook.
What book (not religious) would you 

part with last ?—The one I might happen 
to be reading on a railroad during the 
disaster season.

What Epoch would you choose to have 
lived in ?—Before the present Erie—it 
was safer.

Where would you like to live?—In the 
moon, because there is no water there.

Favorite amusement ?—Hunting 
“tiger” or some kindred

was

st:tuted upon the completion of the Brit
ish trans-Pacific cable a fewDoctors and Medicine Failed— Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills Succeeded—Other Cases 
They Just Seem to Suit.

years ago.
Dr. Klotz and his party made longitude *ral are the best routes. Get further 
connections, beginning at Ottawa, at Van- in^ormation from Louis Drago, Canadian 
couver, Fanning Island, the Fiji Islands, Pas9enger Agent, 09& Yonge street, To- 
Norfolk Island, Queensland, Australia ron*°* 
and Sydney, N. S. W., where his series j 
met a like series from Greenwich east- - 
ward to Sydney. j

This completed the circuit of the world 
for the first time in work of this char
acter, an event that culminated actually ' 
on the night of Sent. 27, 1903. The work 
involves the setting up of a firm pier 
of cement .or brick at each of the sta
tions, on the top of which is a point, 
the longitude of which is determined 
with the utmost possible accuracy. The 
observers’ clocks at two stations are tele
graphically connected during observa
tions and*the error determined with ex
treme refinement.

It is to set up such pier at Harvard 
that Dr. Klotz has come, and Jie has 
been promised the hearty co-operation of 
Prof. E. C. Pickering and his staff on
carrying out his project. This step con- Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus* Dance, 
"oct“ ,t,,c C:mnd'an transcontinental
longitude series at one end and with it- ItwUl be tent by mall ________________ «ana ay
American series, and ultimately there ■ ■ I I Ht C gg
will be a similar connection established *4^ bLjj B. K n F BJ
between Vancouver and Seattle, thus this rapvTlüd5g”®nrun 
completing the loop. St. W.,Tarante

Welland, Ont., June 19.—(Special.) — 
J. J. Yokom, a prominent merchant of 
this city, is telling his friends of his re
markable cure of a terrible lvidnev Dis
ease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr.* Yok
om’s statement is as follows :

“For more than

Test for All of Us.
(New York Times.)

1.—;
PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS.

I look Into my neighbor’s eyes 
And twist a smile tha’s plainly grim; 

I’m thinking. Would he feel surprise 
To know Just what I think of him?

During June, July, August and September 
the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland,

a year I have been ail
ing with Kidney Trouble in all its worst 
symptoms. I hud a distressed feeling in 
my head, little or no appetite, and a feel
ing of great languor. 1 became greatly 
reduced in weight.

“Doctors and medicines failing to give 
me any benefit, 1 became despondent, 
when by good luck I chanced to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and from the first 
they seemed to suit my case. After tak
ing five boxes the okl’trouble hàa grad
ually disappeared, and I was feeling bet
ter than 1 had in many years.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills suit the case of 
every man, woman or child who has any 
form of kidney disease. They always 
cure and cure permanently.

I gaze into my 
And with this

dear friend’s fac 
thought my si 

fould take 
r what I’ve heard?

Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle. Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes, best of 
train Service, favorable stopovers, and liberal 
return limits. Rates, folders and full Infor
mation can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto,

is stirred;
What revolution w 

Were I to tell hei
place

I stare Into my mirror there 
With eyes that hunger to -e true 

And say aloud: Would it be fair 
To maction all I know of you?

Colors That Birds Like.
Rod will annoy a turkey cock as much 

as a bull, but a sparrow will not let it 
disturb its mind. But if one shakes a 
blue rag in front of a caged sparrow’s 
eves be will go frantic with disgust. 
Sparrows and linnets, too, will refuse 
food offered them on a piece of blue 
paper, and they dislike the appearance 
of any one wearing a blue dress. Medium 
light blue affects them most, but blue 
serge they scarcely mind at all. Thrushes 
and blackbirds object to yellow, but will 
use red or blue dried grasses left about 
their haunts to build the outer layers 
of their nests. Yellow grasses they will 
not use.

“REGULAR PRACTITIONER— NO 
RESULT.”—}Irs. Annie C. Chestnut, of 
Whitby, was for months a rheumatic victim, * 
but South American Rheumatic Cure chang
ed the song from “despair” to “joy.” 
says: “I suffered untold misery from rheu
matism—doctors’ medicine did me no good- 
two bottles of South American Rheumatio 
Cure cured me—relief two hours after tilt 
first dose.”—GO

fits ^^355
iwommuiided to 1/ you
suffer from

tllC
game.

Favorite occupation?—Like dew on the 
gow.in—lying.

What trait of character do you most 
admire in man ?—The noblest form of 
cannibalism—love for his fellow-man.

In woman?—Love for her fellow-man. 
What trait do you most detest in 

Great f rtnres have !>rrn trade out of! • That “trait * which you put “or” 
it. At the time when Louis MV. pur-1 to* to describe its possessor, 
chased the secret a pound of the bark j yourself, who would you rather
cost about $50. As it came into general j he?—-The Wandering Jew, with a nice 
use it beciune a most important article i annuity..
of export from Peru. Now it is success- . What is vmir idea of happiness?—Fmd- 
fu’y ; cultivated in Ceylon and .Java. ins: the buttons oil on.

As a moans of guarding the system ^ our idea of misery? —Breaking an
fr: :o intermittent fever the English nav- 'n yonr pocket,
al regulations require that every man Whot. is yonr bete noir? (What is my 
f1i mM take a portion of the drug when which?) 
the .-hip is within a certain distance of 
t.he east or west coast ot Africa, anl 
that it should be regularly taken by 
those engaged in boat-cruising a hong 1 lie 
coasts or on the rivers or crocks.

We may say with as limeh tuiti r.ow 
as did La-rubert in^lSdO: “The treasures 
■which Peril yields and which the Span
iards sought and dug out of the bowel> 
of t.he earth arc not to !>e compared for 
utility with the ba?k of the quinquina 
tree, which they for a long inure ignor
ed.”

Spasmodic Efforts.
Spasmodic advertising is seldom very 

helpful. Henry James, for instance, un
less he shall speedily devise nexv ways 
of drawing newspaper attention to him
self, will profit little from the publicity 
attendant upon his recent “stunt” at 
Brvn Mawr. Busy people soon forget 
unless they are frequently reminded. 
No merchant would dream of • putting 
out his sign one day a month, or one 
day a week and keeping it in the cellar 
the rest of the time. Newspaper “ads” 
are infinitely more valuable in attracting 
trade than signs, and it is infinitely 
more important that they should be 
used constantly.

“MY HEAR^ WAS THUMPING MY 
LIFE OUT,”is the way Mrs. R. H. j 
Wright, of Broekvllle, Ont., describes her suf- .
ferings from smothering, fluttering and pal- Speaking of the summer invasion of Amcr- 
pitation. After trying many remedies without leans, a London newspaper says that the 
benefit, six bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for streets will soon be full of “curiously quiet- 
the Heart restored her to perfect health. The looking men in weird coats, with padded 
first dose gave almost instant relief, and in a shoulders, long boots, blobby at the toes 
toy Bartering cease* altogether.^! Y.^nd “ ” h,,.

Cultivated UïUne». SSSS That" Sf oWee'â ‘on TgY-T,
Here are gome of the deformities Trl^.'Vjr 

Which careless women cultivate: voiced by Lord Larsdowne and Mr. Balfour
— —___________ A heavy lower lip—indicated by a is something to wonder at. Perhaps it is a

BETTES WITHOUT A STOMACH I P0"1-,, ... . . the Angto-Amerlcanto'.'lT:
Dull eyes, with hanging lids—induced ance worth while for the Anglo end of 1L 

by apathy and indifference.
Creases betwecu the eyebrows—Induc

ed by bad temper.
Pimples—induced by tight lacing and 

overeating.
Round shoulders—induced by wrong ■ The popular time for a trip to New 

sitting and wrong reclining and failure York will be about the time of the West 
to take exercise. Shore or New York Central excursion on

Goggles—induced by straining the August 14tli and August 24th, respect-

Hollow cheeks—induced by nervous-

How They Look.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

Consumptives in the Arctic.
(Boston Transcript.)

It is Interesting to rote the rate at which 
new theories of medical science are reversing 
those Unit prevailed a few years ago. Once 
when the consumptive was told to seek a 
change of climate he checked his trunk for 
Florida or some other sub-tropical section. 
But advanced views upon the nature and 
treatment of the disease have materially 
changed that. Dryness is a much more im
portant condition than warmth, .ne pati?nt 
can be protected against cold, but against 
moisture in the climate there is no defe 
except to run a,way from it. The fu 
of extreme expression of 
lustrated by the tact th 
sician proposes to take 
tive patients on a 
to Greenland this

She
f *

than with one that's got a constant “hurt” 

to it. The Antidote for Summer Dullness.
The retailer who complains that busi

ness is dull in summer time usually lias 
only himself to blame—unless, indeed, 
he is a coal dealer or a specialist' in ear 
muffs or some other commodity that 
Nature rebels against when the mercury 
climbs upward in the tube. Summer dull
ness is generally attributable to the 
absence of a part of the population from 
the city during the hot months, 
antidote is ready to hand. By forceful 
.advertising the stay-at-homes may be 
induced to increase their purchases. New 
customers may be secured to take the 

temporarily 
As the temperature rises the 

publicity appropriation should sympa
thetically follow it.

“See here,” remarked the jailer to the 
fresh prisoner, “you don’t want to get 
too free with me. See?”

Dr. Van- Stan's Pineapple Tablets 

stimulate the digestive organs, 

joy the good things of life and leave no bad 
effects—carry them with you In your vest 
pocket—60 in a box, 35 cents.—13

ARRANGE YOUR VACATION 
ACCORDINGLYLet one en-

11 force
the reaction is il- 

at a Washington phy- 
v about thirty consump- 

uealtb-seeking expedition 
summer.

CHARGE WITH THE BAYONET.
The Fuchsias of Connemara.

Connemara has other attractions be
side its wild rocks and hills. J. Harris 
Stone has an article, “Among the Fuch
sias,’’ in the Health Resort, from which 

take the following extract :
Connemara is the place to see fuchsias 

in perfection, for they grow, or rather 
luxuriate, there in grand, freely-flower
ing. gorgeous masses of bloom. They 
rush up into lmslics as large as fairly- 
sized elder trees. They form hedges 
miles long, as in the Pass of Kylemore, 
where to drive between two converging 
lines of startling bright red is a novel 
experience alone worth a visit to the 
West of Ireland.

ively.
I Louis Drago, at Yonge street, To
ronto, will gladly furnish particulars on 
application.

^American Infantry Arm Mas 
Shortest Reach in the Woild. ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT ness. TheThe United States have rather laid 

aside the saber in favor of Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to i 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like !

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat,’ 
coughs, etc. 6ave ÿôO by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

gunnery, but 
now com es the lesson ’of the far east. 
The Americans are sharpening their sa
bers and searching for ol«l ones that 
have remained in store since the civil 
war. This is the result of an order from 
the war secretary. And an agitation

we Too Much Thought for Food.
(London Illustrated News.)

It Is a reflection on our intelligence that 
j we spend so much time on our food and so 
' much more time in talking about it. It Is 
the perversity of the human mind to occupy 
itself with the Incidental. We must eat, of 

needless pother there is 
d the cooker)', and the

it- 32 I
places of the old who are 
absent.A Mod&n Grandmother.

(Delineator.)
I want to see a grandmother like those

there used to be, course,
In a cozy little farmhouse where I could about t

garnish

against the new rod bayonet may pos
sibly produce yet another order. The 
agitators would like tp see it replaced* 
by the old knife bayonet, or at least i 
lengthened if it be retained. It was 
chosen for its lightness and it was not 
only thin but also short. As the now 
Springfield rifle is also short the length 
of the arm for bayonet work is the 
shortest in the world. That would n^* 
matter if battles are really to be de
cided by rifle fire and gun fire alone, 
but if once it is believed in an army that 
men will often have to defend their lives 
with their bayonets the moral question 
is at once introduced. No army could 

:o afford that leakage of confidence which 
would be the result of using a mistrust
ed weapon.

Ill is is to say no more than will meet 
with general agreement. It is not by 
any wans necessary to assume that the 
“lessons” which the Americanr are net- 

ii;>on are true. Before we can be 
convinced that the bayonet will rtaliv 
-play again a Napoleonic part we must 
be properly informed as to the. quality 
of ti e Russian gun and rifle fire, which, 
in tie first place, was directed to stop 
the Japanese rushes.

Whatever bo the truth about that, it 
is extremely interesting to sec that a 
eonsi L ; able part of btsLruei ( d tuil .i .iry 
opinion in America i> in revolt 
the changes which have their 
part in (treat Britain—a shorter barrel
led rifle and

Mrs. Jack Astor’s Back.
Two wrfrnen on evidence everywhere 

are Mrs. Georgê Keppd and Mrs. John 
Jacob Astor. who was Miss Eva Willing, 
of Philadelphia. The vogue of the former 
is supposed to be based upon the King’s 
admiration, while the latter shines 
ririi. all-aroimd American beauty.

Her back is quite famous.
She evidently realizes this advantage, 

and has lier dresses cut so low at the 
back that they threaten to lose their bal- 

11'is lack of balance is only ob
servable from a side view, when it con
trasts qUcerly with the higher front.

X) wonder this back of hers, which 
really is fine, is famous. Her tactics at 
her presentation nt court were conspicu
ous enough to have gained notoriety for 
any member. lx\<t her veil, which hifhg 
from her be jeweled head, cover up the 
snowy expanse of back, she had it pinned 
around to the side in order that her 
beauteous back be not hidden under this 
gauzy bushel. Mrs. Astor’s dress was of 
white brocade, with a great train of 
gcrauinm red velvet.

but what a 
he dishes an

go to tea;
A grandmother with spectacles and a 

funny, frilly cap,
\\ ho would make me sugar cookies and 

take me on her lap;
And tell me lots of stories of the days 

when she was small,
When everything was perfect—not like 

to-day at all. ►
My grandmother is “grandma” and she 

lives in a hotel,
And when they ask “What is her age?”

she smiles and will not tell.
Says she doesn’t care to realize that she ' 

is growing old.
Then whispers—“But you’re far too big < 

a boy for me to hold.” | '
Her dresses shine and rustle and her hair < 

is wavy brown, j <
And she has an automobile that she !

steers herself downtown, j <
My grandmother is pretty—“Do I love < 

her,” Rather—yes : ‘ j '
Our No rah rails her stylish, and on the ' < 

whole I guess * <
She’s better than the other kind, for !

oreo when Ï was ill 
She helped my mother nurse me and read ' 

to me until j J
I fell asleep: and stayed with me, and < 

wasn't tired, and then *
she played nine holes of golf with me 

when T got out again.
Vos, heeaus'e I’ve never 

oner T want to see
A real old-fashioned grandmother, like 

these there used to he.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
That precious remedy, is a positl 
circular and free sample. R. S.

. the PRESIDENT a SLAVE TO 
CATARRH.—D. T. Sample, president of
Sample’s Instalment Company, Washington, 
Pa., writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh.

!as a
McgIlLWr“6 ,OT deMr,»tlo“

Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant re
lief. 50 cents.—49

<
< OUR LATEST■ *

E.B.EDDY8 PARLORi
Odd Comers. tiSILENT” MATCHTravellers like to visit the oddly nam

ed little streets of old Ixmdon town that i
they may talk of them fo their inti
mates, but few who pry into the corners 
of foreign cities know of the quaint 
vivais of oilier days in the very heart 
of the New World metropolis, of Flat 
and Barrack Hill. Tin Pot Alley. Edgar 
Street and Petiicnat Lane in the midst 
of the financial district of New Vork 

" " Standing at. 57 Broadway one looks
VOX I d°wn a sto<T an<1 narrow street that 

-. fmrlr *5 \| was the joy of the small boys of a 0en-
Cy CVOrVhi' X \ t«ry and a half ago, for then this «not

V-K l._vj>a V,,jl. j A | was known as Flat and l;arrn<*k Hill. 
f V, kfto/ fl i «nd down the slope in winter time the

' lads and lasses coasted, speeding on in
to Garden street. a« the rude road 
known after it crossed Broad 
Now. under the more siepifieent name of 
Exchange Place, «rmlfrect wriggles be
tween great sky. scrappers and from 
Broadway one ran see the edge of the 
largest office, building in the world, the 
Brood Exchange on the southeast corner 
Track News for April.

NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.
If dropped on the floor and stepped oa, it will not ignite, 

times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike 
the best yet.

►
as some- 

on any surface.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX. V-

I Î The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited<5*/* sa ■HULL, CANADA. ►

•wwr
'P

seen one, jnstr a shorter bayonet reach'.
The m. w Spring field rifle is -ix inches 
shorter in the barrel than the Kr.iv- 
Jorgensen. I he office ! test's w tc th- u"M 
to prove tint' the -hurt barrel " 
accurate as the old one. but .the odd 
thing attavbftl to tlie bayonet work at 
tit' time . i " 1 it»t t he new bit von>t v-,i s 
not only not I ••ret h, n *.l to 
for t !.<■ >!.ort • r rill”, but 
ma.!o short er than the oh}, one.

Knitg’uy. il;." i- i:_- •! ...f th,t. Ararriean
wi< !• ;v »• -,w fi|JEv.|.vtr

liuut-tL. An«* * It-uvii Li.u*».sait-iisCivbi utv.*" i
seventy-one mekas, the German is i

was
stre?**.^K1

LET THE BABY SL EEP 
USE ,

WILSONS
RT» vf rrvA |7VC
• A—- à ^ tM»' -,V

50 For steep or flat roofs, 
water proof, fire proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.

In Need of a Rousing.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

rid was the

i

The Pastor—What in the wo 
matter with the choir to-day? I 
Rurli taire and absolute * liCeas singiug. t 
Haven't been «fighting again, nave they? 7. f 

Organi-t—No: JufI now Jhoy arc as amiable ▼ 
as turtle dove?.

(Washington Star.). The Pastor-Thon tell 'em to fight,
kin . for ^nrk.^ ^^ Even tbo bine’; riiopp may masquer-

jnouey. but 1 in willing " ’’
can’t get it otherwises’’___Middle Village, L. L

Send stamp for sample, 
and mention this paper.< -'l.ipVTl'n* :• 

was actually
HAMILTON MICA 

ROOFING CO.
Explaining His Position.

II -
M “I’m looking for
™ work, because I

101 Rebecca Street, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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GRAND DEE NICHOLAS 
NATIONAL DEFENCE HEAD.

V

26TH CENTURY LIMITED 
RUSHED TO DESTRUCTION.

v. - A

Going at the Rate of Over a Mile a Minute it Ran 
Into An Open Switch,

Crashed Into the Depot, Killing and Wounding Over 
a Score of Passengers.

Dragoons and Cossacks Attack Procession of Work
ingmen and Kill Twenty-two Persons.

Count Cassini, Russian Ambassaodr, Will Not Take 
Part in Peace Conference.

'fr ;

0

The Boiler of the Engine Burst, Scattering Fire and 
Steam, and Rendering Rescue Impossible.

Emperor of Austria Participates in Corpus Christi 
Procession Apparently for the Last Time.

i A Cleveland, Ohio, report: Later.—While travelling at the rote of «evenly . 

; miles an hour the Twentieth Century Limited, the fastest long distance train J 
in the world, ran through an open switch at Mentor, about 35 miles east of *

most horrible ♦

trouble and liis physician to-day for
bad him to leave liis room, but prom
ised to allow the Minister to go to '.lie 
Chancellory to-morrow.

A St. Petersburg cable: The Russ 
suys it is authorized to say that Count 
Cassini, the retiring Russian Ambassador 
at Washington,, will not participate in 
the peace negotiations, but will leave 
the United States immediately on |he 
arrival of Baron Rosen, liis successor. 
From independent sources the Associated 
confirma the statement of the Russ that 
Count Cassini will have no part in the

Cleveland, at 9.20 o’clock last night, causing one of the 
wrecks in the history of the Lake Shore road. The engine was hurled ir.to J 
the ditch. A part of the train was crushed on top of it, and the wreck t 
was partly burned. The horrors of the wreck were doubled in the horrors of ♦ 
the fire. More than a score of people were killed and injured, and the 
famous train was largely demolished. The train was crowded, practically 
all its accommodation being taken entirely. It was behind time, and the 
greatest of speed was being made to make up the lost time.

RUSSIANS REPULSED.

A Thousand Russians Driven Back With 
Heavy Loss.

A Tokio cable says : The following 
official despatch has been received to
day from the headquarters of the Japan
ese armies in Manchuria: In the vicin
ity of Yingecheng, June 21, a thousand 
of the enemy’s infantry pressing our 
scouts advanced and when they reached 
Hsiang Yang-Cheii, ton miles southeast 
of Wankautzkeau, our forces repulsed 
them with heavy loss and pursued them 
in vicinity of Weiyuanpaomcn. After 
our force, which occupied Yangmulintzu 
on June 19, had completed their mis
sion, they returned. The enemy, con
sisting of three battalions and four 
squadrons with twelve guns, advanced 
through the eastern districts of the Ki
rin road and moved southward on June 
21. From 11.30 in the morning his in
fantry gradually' Appeared 
heights bet wen -Chapengan 
ehiaturn and his artillery posted on the 
heights of Lien Huachis shelled the 
northern heights of Nantcliendzy. Our 
force after a few hours engagement as
saulted took offensive and completely 
repulsed the enemy, captured heights 
ami pursued him.

Otherwise the situation is unchanged.

f.

1r/

peace negotiations. Foreign Minister 
tamsdorf is indisposed. It is understood 
that his condition is not serious but his 
physician was called in last night and 
ordered the Minister not to leave his 
bedroom to-day. There was no infima- 
tion, however, that this will delay the 
pending negotiations. The question of 

temporary suspension of hostilities 
oems to rest with Japan. I11 the mean
time the Chancelleries of St. Petersburg 
. nd Tokio arc occupied with the selec
tion ' of the plenipotentiaries.

W

The dead—Thomas R. Morgan, of the derailed at the switch, which ift provided 
We.,man-Seave,Morgan Co., Cleveland.

of the train.
While there ia no reason known why

any one should tamper with the switch, 
the officials do not believe the accident 
could have taken place with the switch 
properly set and in position.

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS NICHOLAIEVITCH.

temperance legislation, the Grand Chief burned to death; Jolm 1L Bennett, l'at- 
Templar said: “The deputation waited ent attorney, New York City, burned to , 
upon the Premier and members of his death ; A. L. Rodgers, Platt Iron Co., 93 
Cabinet, and, while receiving no definite Liberty street, New York City, died on 
promise for this session were led to look (i taLlc. N. B. Walters, baggage-
forward to advanced legislation at an 1 b XT v, cnoi,m,iearly date. The position of this Grand nian, of Hamburg, N. Y., scalded to 
Lodge is clearly defined. Nothing short death; Allen Tyler, Collinwood, ()., engi- 
of total prohibition of the entire liquor neer> crushed under the engine; II. 11. 
traffic will satisfy the Good Templars; Wri M tl.aveUing man, Chicago, died at
pdn hands6 in'anytidng^that ^'ill cuHaü Ce/eiand General Hospital ; Fireman Gra- 

its power, and thus hasten the day that J ham, Collinwood, crushed under engine ; 
sees it forever banished from the land.” J Wiliams, first name and address un- 
The report of the Grand Treasurer known Charles 11. Wellman, of the Well- 
showed receipts for last year to have 
been $1,396.4S, expenditures, $1,248.05, 
leaving a balance of $147.80. Grand 
Secretary G. Locke McCrea reported on 
the work being done. During the year 
nine lodges were added, five reorganized 
and eight resuscitated. The total mem
bership in February of this year was 
1,003, a gain of 222 over the correspond
ing period last year.

WEDDING IN A WINDOW.

It Caused a Scene of Great Excitement 
at Montreal.

Montreal, June 26.—Strenuous adver
tising by means of a public wedding in 
a shop window, caused a stampede atone 
of the busy downtown corners, McGill 
and Notre Dame streets, this afternoon, 
in the midst of which the policemen on 
duty drew their batons, women fainted, 
babies were jostled, and altogether there 
was a scene of undue excitement.

Workmen, the clothier, who carries 
out unusual ideas to advertise his wares, 
announced *a week or more ago that a 
couple would be married at 3.30 irt one 
of his show windows, and other trades
men, in order to participate in the glad 
event, sent presents for the bride. But 
yesterday the Chief of Police notified 
the clothier that the ceremony must not 
take place as it would cause a stoppage 
of traffic in the street. To overcome 
the notice, the clothier closed his store 
this morning, and placed the following 
sign in the window : “This is 
vate house to-day. I pay my rent and 
taxes. A wedding will be held here at 
3.30. Workmen keeps his word. Come 
and see the wedding. Everybody wel
come. No disappointment.”

.Accordingly at the appointed hour the 
bride and groom appeared on the scene, 
and a great throng surged in front of 
the store, eager to get a glimpse of the 
proceeding-. A posse of police tried in 
vam to get the crowd to disperse, but 
there was too much of interest at hand. 
A Methodist minister and a colored par
son were there to perform the ceremony, 
but much to the disappointment of the 
crowd the window curtain was inter
posed between the crowd and the wed
ding party at the supreme mom-

FINDS FRAUD EXISTED.CORPUS CHRISTI
The Equitable Insurance Funds Wen 

Looted by Officials.
Albany, N. Y., June 20.—The report of 

Superintendent Francis Hendricks, oi 
the New York State Insurance Depsrt- 

nt, bo G*jvcinoy lliggins m>on his in
vestigation of the Equitable lÂfe Assur
ance Society, was made public to-night, 
and it is decidedly critical of the man
agement of the society as well aa of the 
new limit arrangement for voting the 
stock agreed upon by Mesure. Thomas F. 
Ryan and the three trust oee designated 
by him. In the conclusion of his re
port he says:

“No superficial measures will correct 
the existing*evils in 1 his society. Can
cer cannot be treated by treating the 
symptoms. Complete mutualization with 
the elimination of the stock to be paid 
for at a price only commensurate with 
its dividends is, in* my opinion, the only 
sure measure of relief.”

James W. Alexander ant James II. 
Hyde, Vice-President, whose resigna
tions were accepted yesterday by Cliair- 
man Morion, are severely arraigned in 
the report.
Vice-President, is exonerated. Mr. Hen
dricks finding that no substantial evi
dence appears in support of the chargea 
against him. Mr. Hendricks says it ia 

open question whether President 
Alexander and the other officers end 
directors wh-o participated with him in 
the transaction of “.James H. Hyde and 
associates” are not disqualified under 
section 30 of the insurance law from 
hereafter holding any office in a life in
surance company. The report character
izes these transactions as unlawful.

Aged Emperor of Austria Takes Part in 
Procession Ceremony.

A Vienna cable : Amid accompani
ments of medieval pomp and ceremony 
the aged Emperor of Austria, King of 
Hungary and Bohemia, etc., Francis Jos
eph, took part in the yearly Corpus 
Christi procession in Vienna to-day. His 
Majesty was greeted enthusiastically by 
his people, but it was the universal dic
tum of the Vienese that their Emperor 
had aged greatly since they last saw him 
partake in this ceremony, two years ago, 
and the appearance of his Majesty 
gested that this may be the last time 
the venerable monarch will appear as a 
participant in this festival of the Cath
olic Church. The procession started from 
the Hof burg, proceeded to the Cathedral 
of the Stcffansplatz. where the religious 
ceremonies were held, and then returned 
to the Hof burg. The ceremonies came to 
an end with the defiling lieforc His Maj
esty of the troops which had taken part 
therein.

on the

man-Seavev-Morgan Co., of this city, en
gineer Allen Tyler, J. A. Bradley, . 
minent attorney of Akron, O., and 
Brant, of this city, all died this morning 

result of their injuries. Two addi
tional bodies burned beyond recognition 

also taken from the ruins of the

T'.'j.

MUST GET OUT.
train early to-day. James H. Gibson, of 
Chicago, and S. E. Beckwith, of New 
York, are also dead.

Missing—A. L. Johnson, of Loir.ey & 
Johnson, Cleveland; the barber and the 

of the combination

Japanese Commandant Gives Foreigners 
Orders to Leave Port Arthur.

A Chefoo cable: According to the 
able information, previous to the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan the Japanese 
commander at Fort Arthur notified the 
manager of Ixunst & Alors, a German 
firm, and the most prominent mer
chants of Port Arthur, that in case the 
Japanese won the naval engagements 
they must be prepared to close their 
business and leave the i>ort. Imme
diately after the result of the battle be
came known all the forcingers at Port 
Arthur were officially notified to pre
pare to depart and remove their mer
chandise within 40 days. The reason for 
this step is not known.

Kunst &, Allers asked their head 
office at Hamburg to intercede for an 
extension of time, and, failing to ob
tain it, the manager of the Port Ar
thur branch prepared to depart for 
Shanghai to make final arrangements, 
notifying the Japanese authorities that 
he would return quickly, 
formed, however, that lie could not re
turn, as foreigners
ter be ^allowed to enter Port Arthur. 
The manager, therefore, was compelled 
to leave an attorney in charge of the 
business, and himself departed to ar
range for the transportation of the 
firm’s merchandise from Port Arthur.

Declined to Comply.
The manager for Sietas Block & Go., 

having large interests at Port Ar
thur, says he will not comply with the 
order to remove the company’s mer- 

He adds that the Japanese 
have informed him that only Japanese 
steamships will be allowed to transfer 
property affected by the order.

This order affects four large German 
concerns and one American house, the 
latter being the firm of Cktrkson & 
Co., besides^ French and Greek firms, 
The Japanese sihee the capitulation 
have purchased but little from the 
firms mentioned, and consequently it is 
stated that large stocks of goods are 
still in their warehouses, 
lives of two of the firms have, just 
visited Chefoo on their way to other 
ports for the purpose of complying with 
the order to take their merchandise 
from Port Arthur.

sug-

AIR BUBBLE KILLS GIRL.

It Was a Syringe of Antitoxin—A Pecu
liar Case.

ray pri- porter
Among the injured at the Cleveland 

General hospital is Archibald P. Head, of 
London, Eng., steel company representa
tive, seriously burned and injured, pro
bably fatally, has since died. Late 
reports gave the number of injur
ed as twenty-one, and of these fifteen 
are seriouslv if not fatally hurt. Prac
tically all the injured were burned and 

taken from the blazing wreckage 
by rescue parties.

*A particularly distressing feature of 
the rescue was that the injured were so 
crazed when they were taken out from 
under the mass of wreckage, that they 
could not even reveal their identity, de
spite the urgent appeals and entreaties 
made by officials and others who knew 
bow anxious the news from the wreck 

awaited by families and friends of 
The order was finally

INew Y’ork, June 26.—Yetta Green, 
years old, died fifteen minutes 

after receiving an injection of diphthe
ria antitoxin, administered by a health 
inspector. According to her father, the 
child was perfectly well when antitoxin 
was given her.

Dr. Darlington, health commissioner, 
admits that antitoxin caused the girl’s 
death, but offers no explanation except 
that an air bubble might have been in 

It is the first death from

N

RUSSIA REJOICES Gage E. Tarbell. Second
Over Promise of National Assembly— 

Plain Words to Czar.
A St. Petersburg cable says : The im

pression produced by Emperor Nicholas 
speech Monday at Peterhof. to the dele
gation representing the all-Russian Con
gress of Zemstvoisfs and Mayors which 
assembled at Moscow is reflected in the 
joyful acclaim with which it has been 
received by (he Russian press. The ques
tion of peace and the reports that an
other great battle has begun in Man
churia have become of secondary im
portance in the public mind before the 
great fact that the Emperor has again 
pledged himself to popular representa
tion. The Russ declares that the history 
of representative government in Russia 
dates from Whit Monday.

The Noxqç Vremva 
renewed assurance direct 
throne “imposes the obligation on all 
classes of society which have Russia at 
heart to unite *fôr agitation which is 
shaking the foundations of the country.”

The text of Prince Troubetskoy’s ad
dress to the Emperor when his Majesty 
received the delegation, is now published. 
It reveals the plain spoken yet withal 
perfectly loyal fashion in which he spoke 
to the Emperor, telling him of the uni
versal distrust which pervaded all class
es attributable to the conviction that his 
Majesty was being deceived by those 
about "him who were interested not in 
the realization, but in the destruction 
of the proposed reforms. Prince Troubet- 
tkoy, rose above details. “It must not 
be based upon estates” the prince con
tinued, "You are the Emperor not of the 
land owners, merchants or peasants, but 
of all Russia. The bureaucracy which 
has a place in every government, must 
have a place in yours, but the national 
representation must be independent of 
the bureaucracy which must not bo al
lotted to build* a wall 1 ret ween you and 
the people. Your Majo.-ty will realize 
that when you «tarn! face to face with 
the people’s delegates. ’

X

the syringe, 
antitoxin in the history of the board 
of health. The commissioner refuses to 
make public the name of the inspec
tor, but says he was called to the For
syth street house to attend a baby who 
had diphtheria, and gave her older sis
ter an .injection as a preventive.

“It is a sad and inexplicable case,” 
said Dr. Walter Bensel, head of the 
department of medical inspection. “Aji 
air bubble in the syringe would kill In 
a few' seconds, 
would not cause death for several 
hours. The child lived fifteen minutes, 
We are entirely at sea as to an explana
tion. The inspector himself is prostrat
ed by the death.”

i

Then intense excitement ensued, for 
by some reason unknown on the outside 
—by accident, as it was afterwards ex
plained—the curtain dropped, and the 
altar* with the contracting parties in 
their place, was laid bare to view'. Then 
trouble began, and as a result it is pro
bable that the Chief of Police will inter
est himself further in the matter. The 
knot was, nevertheless, securely tied.

the .passengers. , .
given to search the living wreck victims 
in the hope that identification might in 
that way be established, hut even when 
this was resorted to but three sufferers 
could be identified. The rest were de- 
under the mass of wreckage that they 
undergone.

Assistant General Superintendent D. L. 
Moon, of the I,ake Shore, on the scene 
of the wreck, gave out the following 
statement: “So far as can be learned the 
switch was opened and locked open by 
some partv unknown, probably a crank, 
and evidently for malicious 
Train No. 10. a fast east bound tram, 
passed through the same switch 45 min
utes ahead of N. 26, and it was all right 
at that time. It is positive that no other 
train or engine, either freight or passen
ger, passed through the switch between 
No. 10 and No. 26.”

Traveling at a rate of more than a mile 
a minute the heavy train was hurled to 
its doom with a momentum that was ap
palling. The scene of the accident was at 
the Mentor depot. The switch that caus
ed the trouble is located about 130 yards 
west of the depot. As the heavy engine 
struck the switch it left the mam track 
and swung violently to the left. lor a 
distance of twenty yards the engine ran 
on the rails and then, leaping from the 
track, turned on its side to the east vt 
the depot. The momentum was such that 

hurled entirely

lie was in-

would not thereaf-
RACE SUICIDE.

The View of the Deputy Registrar- 
General.

Impure antitoxin

Toronto, June 26.—Dr. C. A. Hodgefts, 
the Provincial Board ofthinks that this 

from the
Secretary of 
Health , and Deputy Registrar-General, 
said yesterday there was considerable- 
ground for the scathing references t<y 
race suicide in Ontario made by Hi» 
Lordship Bishop Williams at the Synod, 
of Huron, now assembled at London. II» 
agreed that the .materialistic view of 
life, a characteristic of the present day, 
was to a large extent responsible, but 
he was not inclined to put the burden 
of blame on the shoulders of the women. 
Husbands were equally responsible with 
their wives for the fact that the birth 
rate of Ontario was to-day u nantis fac
tory. I11 answer to a question on the 
point., the doctor thought that to a very 
limited extent the marriage in Ontario 
of many young people who immediately 
went west to live affected the statistics 
bearing on the question. From whatever

I. 0. G. Ti GRAND LODGE.
!

MEMORIAL TO GARIBALDI.Reports of Grand Secretary and Treas
urer-Want Prohibition.

An Ottawa repo it : The Grand Lodge
of Ontario, I. O. G. T., is in session hero, . .
about 50 delegates being in attendance. Rome June ^.^plymg to >hcp e- 
Grand Chirf Templar .Tames Armstrong tition of Gen. Garibaldis .on that Ins 
presided. The report of the Grand Chief fathers will, providing that Ins body 
Templar showed that for the first time be cremated and the aslies scattered to 
in fifteen years there had been an in- the winds be performed, and the dauph

in membership and lodges. He ter’s petition that the remains l,e left 
stated that he had appointed a commit- in the tomb on the Island ot Capreia, 
tee some time ago to revise the rules Premier Fort» said to-day tha. the Gov- 
and bv-Iaws and that the report would eminent was unwilling to distuib the 
be received. Referring to the députa- tomb, and that it would propose shortly 
tion which waited upon the Ontario a scheme for erecting a national memor- 
Government in February last regarding »! to Garibaldi at Capera.

purposes.Italian Government Proposes to Erect 
One at Caprera.

chnndise.

crease

Représenta-

MIDDLETON IN NEW YORK. HYDROPHOBIA IN LONDON.

BANK ABSCONDER CAUGHT. Sen of Dr. John McGregor Bitten by a
Dog.

the heavv tender
over the engine and was buried in the London, Ont., June 26.—For the first 
depot. The combination car was hurled time in many years a case of hy drop ho- 
with terrific violence on top of the on- hji , developed in this city. On Mon- 
trine tender and in a moment tv as en- .

"WsTÆ tot:S-F™diatelv behind the combination ear. street, was playing on the lawn in front 
diateiy «">"* into of his home, when lie was attacked by‘TTn t a dog and his hand badly bitten The 
wreck of the building. The violence of father dressed he wound without delay 
the crash was such that the depot col-hhe hand swelled from the moment of 
, , " ,'■( ...reeked coach The laceration, and it was soon seen tiiat
lapsed oil t p ',vpre ! the dog which had inflicted the wound
hapless Pahs k ' tl| wreck and | was suffering from "hydrophobia. The 
tTèn’lm i tëh-' buried" ta'the «nim.i was located without difficulty
Xf *i * p and is now being watched. Hie Mac-

Tlie next 'sleeper following left the gregor lad has suffered great agony the 
* ? ,;thpr remained upright I past two nights, and Dr. Macgregor hasorëth'e rails/ An instant after the pith 1 decided to take him to the Pasteur In

utile Wreck the boiler of the engine etitnte m New } ork for treatment, 
burst scattering fire and steam through 1 Mayor Campbell has issued a proclama- 
the wreck in a manner that made escape Don ordering the police to shoot all dogs 
of the imprisoned passengers impossible, running unn.uA.lcd.
The wrecked combination, which had j 
landed, crushed and splintered, on top.
of the a'Z^lT]Thc ! London, dune 20.-a.The grading for the
crîe f tln^im pr isonedp:"s? engo"r s' * were double-,racking of the Grand ifnnk be- 
heard above life awful roar, but they; tween Ron,oka and Kingseourt June- 

hcx-nml all human aid. and tile ear Don is about completed, and in the 
became a pyre for a numb,-: - f human "f ' f'uv.days the grading of the
brings \ score or more physicians trom hire between ivo... .....
Cleveland. Collinwood. Ashtabula and will he started. \\ est of lvomoka a 
Painesville went to the scene of the mile or more the steam shovel is doing 
wreck at the request of the Lake Shore the last of the heavy grading while 
officials After the physicians had west of Watford a large number of 
treated "the injured, the ' latter were teams are doing some lighter grading. 
Placed aboard a special train and brought At both places the work will soon bo 

this city, where they were hurried done. Ties have been distributed all 
in waiting ambulances to the several along the line from Komoka to the 
hospitals Officials of the road started Junction, and as soon ns the rails ar- 
an informal investigation immediately rive the work of track laying will be 
on their arrival. They could not under- hurried along. The rails are to be sup- 
‘stand why or how the, train could be plied by a Nova Scotia concern.

Walks Around the City—No Earnest At
tempt to Prosecute Him.

Employee of Union Bank in Vvinnipeg in 
the Toils in Mexico.

Winnipeg, Man... Tune 26.—Cecil Y II. 
Bra neon, an employee ' f the Union Bank 
l.rrwho r.b«con:tod two months r.go 
with $5.000 of tire hank’s funds, has 
Let :i arrested in Tapachula. Mexico.

Branson came here from the Lutein 
Townships, where liis parents reside, lie 

fficier.t young man. and became 
a great fav< rite with his fellow-cmplov- 

He disappeared, and the investi
gation followed showing that ne lia i 
failed in hi* trust, and cleared out af
ter despoiling tip* hank. After leaving 
the city the fugitave adopted the a Las 
of Butt, and for tire following two 
months lure been dodging 
thitlrer in his efforts to dude -capAire. 
lie was traced to N« w < irrear.s. and fin
ally landed at Ta.p.uliu’a. Mexico, minus 
me trey, am! broken in spirit, with l lie 
dread vf pursuit haunting l im.

time and he did not dare to go to the Mc- 
Vickar-Gillir.nl Realty Company’s offices 
to get the $5,000 which was awaiting

.1 une 10.—Middleton was seen in lower 
Broadway, near the office of his attor
ney, and later on West Twentv-thrird 
street, where a man from the country, 
who had not had the papers, handed him 
n $20 installment upon a lot which he 
thought lie had bought.

June 1C and 17—Was met by three 
who knew him while walking

New York, June 26.—Mysterious Mr. 
Middle ton. president cf the New York 
Realty Corporation, is slid in this cit\. 
Although he disappeared abruptly, hav
ing a host of creditors and a dozen love
lorn women to mourn him, his wander
ings seem to have terminated in the 
Continental Hotel, in Newark. N. J. He 
is now in New York, living in a cheap 
lodging house in the neighborhood of 
Eighth avenue and Twenty-third street.' 
H<* walks around the city freely, despite 

that two warrants charging

NO ARMISTICE YET.

japan Unwilling to Forego Her Advan
tage on the Field. was an <

A St. Petersburg’ cable says: 
is not likely to lc any lui tlier move, m 
the direction of an armistice until the 
plenipotentiaries are appointed and the 
time of their meeting > d< finitely fix
ed. Japan seems unwilling to discuss 

until those two questions 
'J his doe* not nc vessarily 

that all hope* of arranging the 
foil of hostilities before the me. t- 

But as an .indie i-

hitker and persons 
in Twenty-third street.

Two of those who recognized Middle- 
ton were women. One who talked with 
him says that he informed her that he 
was living in the city and had no in
tention of running away, adding that his 
arrest would involve too many persons 
in scandal. The other woman saw Mid
dleton with a young woman dressed in 
light blue silk. Middleton himself wore 
n blut* serge sack suit and black derby 
hat.
tions whatever to avoid detectives.

It is now positively known some 
among Middleton's late associates are 
aware of his present residence .yid are 
■holding daily conferences with [him. 
They are endeavoring to arrange mat
ters with big financial institutions which 

anxious to avoid the scandal conse
quent upon a complete public exposition 
of the east with which Middleton de
ceived them. -

Influence of some sort apparently is 
t>cing exerted to prevent an earnest 
effort to prosecute Middleton,

any new issue 
are settled.

suspens
itig, lias disappeared, 
tion of Japan's mood it increases tie 
doubt as to whether Mie could be in- 
Mu.i^d to relinquish .temporarily the 
strategic advantages which she evidently

Indeed it might

the fact 
1 yar.d larceny hang over his head.

The following chronology of Willough
by Middleton’s “flight” is interesting:^ 

June 1.—Disappeared.
June 2 and 3.—Held conference with

G. T. R. E^uble Trâck.COLLISION ON THE C. P. R.
'believes the enjoy*;.
raise the suspicion of sparring for time 
until Field Marshal Oyama has u«wh-p- 

Td his offensive and is actually in pro
cess of delivering his blow when Japan 
could easily plead that it was too late. r-d 1 ;ie:

,Tho delàv in settling the matter of the head on- at 
plenipotentiaries is therefore all tire twenty miles west of xenora. resulting 
more deplored bv those desiring to Avoid in a bad wreck of rolling stock Lngi- 
f art her bloodshed. Both countries j ne< r Perry of the express an.lM. !•• 
seem to be perfectly willing to name ne- j Matey, express messenger, both of M in
got ia tors but each "evident I v desires thre j ni peg. v. t re ki.lvd. Bertram Matt. 
St her t.) slmw its hand first, (hi nc* ; ti" man. is seriously injured. Sain 
count of Foreign Minister Lamsdorft’s Bird, engineer of tire stock train, find 
illness, U. .< Ambassador Mover was B. A. Parsons, mail clerk, were also 
,inab|v to have a personal interview injured, 
with him. It appears that Count 
Laiusdciff has had a touch cf heart

Two Winnipeg Men Killed West of 
Mènera.

Winnipeg. June 26.—The fast west
bound expies-, of ti e Canadian. Pacific 

bound stock train collided 
5 o'clock this afternoon.

his associates.
June 4.—Hid in the house of Anna V. 

Boive, wife of former Judge Boite, in 
White Plains, where he held conferences 
with hi-Actuary and legal adviser, Her- 
ln'rt Middleton," his chief associate, and 
others.

June 5.—Calmly walked into the office 
of MeYiekar-Giliiard Realty Company, 
at 537 Fifth avenue, where he had a deal 

to sell his $1.000 option on the Garth 
$150.000 estate at Searsdalo for $5.000 
cash, and the title to a $250.000 hotel hi 
this city for $50.000 paper profit, leav
ing a mortgage for the full value of the 
hotel upon the property.

June 6.—Nerve failed him for the first

He appeared to take no preeau-
: * 11 :C

* to

Railway officials state it hat no pas
sengers were killed or injured.
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Every Prosperous Farmer
Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 

right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in tact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

A6ENT8 FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAH S 00. PIANOS

A Plano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

■
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I THEToronto Exhibition Prize List
The Prize Lilt tor the Oemtdiin

29th to Sept. 9th, both days iocloaiee, 
ha* come to hand Every claw has 
been thoroughly revised and in many 
case* added to. The premiums to be 
distributed amount, including medals, 
plate and specials, to upwards of 
$40,000 in value, of wbic'i $36,000 is 
in actual cash. Field Marahal Lord 
Roberts, V.C., is expected to officiate 
at the opening ceremonies on Tuesday, 
Aug. 29th, and to be a constant 
visitor during the first week. The 
famous band of the Iriah Guards, 
considered the finest military musical 
organization in the United Kingdom, 
and the favorite household band of His 
Majesty the King, will give two con
certs on the grounds daily. Pictures 
and art treasures loaned by the King 
(Abbey's great Coronation picture 
being included) the Corporation of the 
City of London, the Republic of 
France, South Kensington Museum, 
Right Hon. Lord Stiatboona and 
Lieut-Governor ot Ontario, Hon. 
Mortimer Clarke, will contribute to 
the most magnificent and most histori- 

The committee had before them a cal display of art ever made on this 
statement from the Iroquois High continent. Entne..close Aug. 16th. 
School claiming $416.28 for the main- Cop.es ol the prize liât and entry 
tenance of pupils from ■ Leeds and : " ta had °“ «PP^tson to J.
Grenville for the year ending July 1, ° Orr^ Secretary and Manager, Una- 
1906. As the committee had not Nat,onaI Exhib.t.on, City Hall,
sufficient information furnished them f°lunto 
at present, and as the attendance can
not be made up until the close of the 
school in June, also that there is no 
money due the school until June 1906, 
it was recommended that the clerk be j 
instructed to procure all further neces- . 
sary information and to report to the :
Council at the November session the 
amount he finds due from these United 
Counties to Iroquois High School.

The committee had before them the j 
annual reports from School' Inspectors i 
Kinney, Johnston and Craig, giving | 
full reports of the number of schools, 
teachers, etc., all of which were recom- j 
mended to be published in the minutes : 
of the council. A lecture on “Shake- I

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS•t»ROFES8IONAIj cards.

WEST END GROCERY:.a
C. C. FULF0RD,

oil last week, the report of the com
mittee on education, on king preeent- 
ed, was referred to a committee of the 
whole council, Mr. Algnire in the 
chair. It embraced several clauses 
with the following recommendations :

That the County Treasurer pay the 
Qananoque, Athens and Kemptville 
High Schools the county equivalent as 
provided by law when required by 
them.

That the usual annual grant of $200 
be made to each of the High Schools in 
the United Counties.

That special grant of $60 be made 
to the public schools of Weytport, Mer- 
rickville and Lyn in aid of the contin
uation class, the money to be paid 
when the Inspectors of the districts 
certify that the said schools are con
ducted in accordance with the régula- 
tions ol the Education Department for 
class “A" work.

A special grant of $260 to the 
Athens Model school to assist in re
placing the equipment which was 
tatslly destroyed by fire in February 
last.

I HAVE

Just Received
A supply of choice

T> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario,
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockvllle, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Public
Canada

M. M. BROWN.
’ POTATOES/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 

\J ici tor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockvllle.. Money to loan on rea 
estate,

r
Callfor either seed or table use, 

I and get prices.

1 Our stock of groceries is of
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

BUELL STREET - • ■ B ROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Standard Quality ^

Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store.
Your patronage invited.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
IYI, EAU, THROAT AHD 0011.

Con. victoria Avz. 
___ AND PINE 8T.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
"TXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JlJ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- 
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gats admin-

! JOHN A. RAPPELL
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. “The Old Reliable"

y^vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V-/ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

YOUR
SPRING SUITDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

! — WILL —

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M Chaesels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

â TR ADU AT E Ontario Veterinary College.
Thirteen years experience in general 

practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. A Run-Down Woman
Made Weil by

Dr. Hugo’s Health 
Tablets for Women

MONEY TO LOAN
WaterproofsFY1HB undersigned has a large sum of mon- 

JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister eto, 

Brockvllle. Ont.
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 

L coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 

- low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A* M. Ghassels

Office : Dunham Block

Miss JemricThomas, ofDixviUe,ATHENS LIVERY Que., was in a run-down con
dition — tired, and all dragged

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor!
”This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial

out Thousands of women know 
just how she felt.

She was given a box of Dr. 
Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo
men by her family physician.

Don’t Throw Away Money:speare,” delivered at the annual meet- j 
ing of the Went Leeds Teachers’ Insti
tute, at Newboro, on Oct. 6th and 7th, 
1904, was recommended to be pub- 
lished with the minutes

The report was received and adopted.

on frequeut repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at 
once a set of our low-down, broad tired, metal wheels to fit 
your wagon. The strongest and best on the market.

She took them two weekz and
then wrote us in these words:

I great
tablets, B.W. & N. W.benefit from taking your 

1 desire to continue1 themDOMINION DAY RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

The official referee lor cheese and 
butter, located at Montreal, reports to 
O. G. Publnw, Chief Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, that out of one 
hundred and eleven faulted cheese re
ceived from the section east ol Toronto 
only seventeen were from factories 
which were receiving instruction. 
When it is reinemliered that fully twi - ! 
thirds of the eastern factories are tak j 
ing advantage of the instruction ! 
provided by the Department ol Agri 
culture, and the Dairy Associations, 
the above comparison shows strongly, 
in favor of the good results following 
the efforts of last yearaud this spring. 
The chief instructors for both the 
eastern and western sections report 
that practically every factory which 
took instruction last year has made 
more or lees improvement in buildings 
or equipment,

Kingston ia likely to furnish a re- 
volt from the action of stationing com- 
mitte at the Methodist conference held 
at Ottawa in the person of Rev. Nor
man Tucker, Ph.D., of Princess Street 
Methodist church. Dr. Tucker has 
been in his present charge only one 
year and at the first draft was re
turned to that church. He claims 
that after this the representatives from 
the other churches there went against 
him and made a change in the second 
draft by which he was transferred to 
Sf. John’s Quebec, a much smaller 
charge. He objects to going ..a h - ha* 
built a house at Kingston, and for ili<* 
educational advantages to his childre , 
m that city, and the change he declares 
to he one of spite on the part certain 
parties. He has decided not to go to 
bis new charge at present anyway and 
may leave th- denomination.

roenred from the one box has 
been eo great, and I feel so much 
better now, I 
one box more

Excursions
Excursion t ickets will be sold to all Canadian 

Pacific Railway Stations in Canada. Port 
Arthur, Ont., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Windsor, 
Ont., and east, also to and from Detroit. Mich., 
and Sault St. Marie, Mich., and to. but not 
from. Newport, Vt., at
Lowest One-Way First Class Fare

satisfied only 
be necessary No. 1 No. 8

Brockvllle (leave) 9.30 a m 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn
Seeleys... ... *10.06 “
Forthton

tshhts, that a mate me again a 
healthy woman."

She was sent the second box. 
She took them and has since as
sured us of perfect restoration to

9 55 “ 4 16 “ 
4.22 “ 

*10.18 « 4.38 “ 
*10.24 “ 4.38 “ 

10 88 “ 4.45 •* 
*10.68 •« 6.02 “ 

5 09 “ 
11.18 “ 5 15 “ 
11.32 “ 6.29 “

.......... ...................  *11.40 “ 6.86 “
If you need a new wagon, get prices and full information Crosby...............*11.48 p.m 5 40 “

of our “handy" before ordering elsewhere.
Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.

I

------ON------

June 30th, July 1st. 2nd and 3rd
Good for return until July 4th 1905."

Lewis & Clarke

Elbe
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *1106 “ 
Delta 
Elgin 
Forfar

i
And they are doing tins for wo- 

all the time. Every day we 
receive letters from grateful wo
men, testifying to their gain in 
health since taking these tablets.

If you are in a run-down con- 
dHion, or suffer from any weak- 

peculiar to your sex,they 
will restore you to perfect health, 
ttey make healthy women.

But you must do as Mrs. Thom
as did—take the tablets. You 
will notice improvement the first

Exposition, Portland, Ore
June 1st to Oct 16th, 1905

$75.50
i

'I
Seattle. Victoria, 

d. and return
Vancou 

Tacoma. Portlan 
from Brockvllle.

Now on sale and good for return within 90 
days days from issue.

Homeseekers* Excursions to Manitoba and 
Canadian North West June 27th and July 16th 
1905.

11.68 “ 6.60 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.00 “
Newboro

GOING BASTSuperior Qualities, Low Price 
Fully Guaranteed...................... No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.16 a.m. 8.00 p.m.
.. 7.26 “ 8.16 “
.. *7.86 “ 8.26 “
.. *7.40 “ 8 82 “
.. 7 46 “ 3.42 “
.. 8.00 “ 4.01 “
.. *8 06 “ 4.08 “
... *8 18 “ 4.17 “
.. 8 30 “ 4.45 “
.. *8.87 “ 4.62 “
.. *8.42 “ 4.68 “
.. *8.63 “ 5 10 “
.. 9.00 “ 5.24 “

Brockvllle (arrive) 9.16 “ 6 45 “
r * Sunday Train- A passenger train 

will leave Brookville every jSunday at 
___ 9.80 a.m, stop at all stations, and

!
o,

travel to the world’s principal tourist points, 
ontoir-ing tales and full information, can be 

had free on application. Ask for a copy and 
decide aa to your summer's vacation.
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Newboro .
i One and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc. Crosby...

WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 
inches and 3 J inches thick, and maple axles. Delta ....

Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable infor- Lyndhurst
Soperton . 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
Seeleys .., 
Lyn..........

Office,

SOc. et dealers or by mail postpaid. 
B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, QGEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent mation.^Steamship Ticketa;bv the princinal lines.

The Lyn Agricultural WorksLocal Agent Wanted The Best on the Market !
^REttLUMBMOQii

■AT ONCE FOR

“Canada's Greatest Nurseries”
for. the town of 

ATHENS 
and surrounding country, which will 
be reserved for the right man.

START NOW at the best selling 
season, and handle our NEW SPEC
IALTIES on Liberal Terms.

Write for particulars, and send 25c 
for our Handsome Aluminum Pocket 
Microscope, |a little gem) useful to

Farmers in examining Seeds and 
Grains.

Orchardists in examining Trees for 
Insects.

Gardeners in examining Plants for 
Insects.

Teachers and Scholars in studying 
Botany and

Everybody in a hundred different 
ways.

A. A. McNISH
Box 52, L Y A ONTARIO

arrive at Westport at 11.30 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
p m , and arrive at Brockville at 7.00.

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen’l Mgr.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada Juno 24, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER ... . . . . . . . . . .

i

u. W. J. Curle, 
Supt.? 1 ("kXYDONOR compels the body to ah- ! 

T sorb quantities of oxygen from the 
air. thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the su 
er the element that makes all life pos 
tdble. For years Oxvdonor has been th< 
life guard of more than a million

!
Guaranteed to Cure Utme Back 

or money refunded !
Recuperative Effect

Conaidi-rcd "ith reference to its re | 
cuperative effect, th» re is not ho much 
good in the ordinary vacation as there 
is in a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. The latter costs $1. : the former 
—w.dl, that depends; li ,w much did 
yours cost last year 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla refreshes the 
blood, sharpens the dulled appetite, 
restores the lost courage.

AÇUIwŸDOMW

An excellent remedy lor Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

per- iilPROMPTLY SECURED!
Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed ! 1 Write for our interesting books " Invei*- 

free. Send us a description of your 1 or's Help" and “How you are dwindled, 
case. We will answer you promptly. Send us a rough «ketch or model of your

I 1 invention or improvement and we will tell 
161 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont., j 1 you free our opinion as to whether it is

Dr. H. Sanche & Co.. , XT Q Nov. 8th, 1902. | probably patentable. We make aspecialty
Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No. 2, continuously In our fam- of applications rejected in other hands, 

ily for the last twenty months, and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving Highest references furnished, 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have. | j, MARION A MARION

You™ “BwHlfife W. STRICKLAND. I PATXNT SOLICITORS *

Portland, May 20. 1904. Registered in United States Nov. 24, 1896.W. A. SINGLETON,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir,—LasTfall and winter I was troubled 
ith backache, also bad stomach, which I be

lieve originated from polluted liver. I decided 
to try a bottle of St. Regis Lumbago Cure. I 
have not taken one-third of a bottle and can 
say that I feel about cured. I feel it a privilege 
to be able to recommend it to any sufferin 
from any of the above ailmenri

cry traly.
N. E. GRAHAM.

wi
lieSTONE & WELLINGTON swFONTHILL NURSERIES

oven BOO ACRES Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “(>r- H. Sanche . ' ; "v-.Ktm^'ticlHxîl orTngüiMTiiMorî.chelor, in 
& Co., plainly stamped in Its metal parte. Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 226k St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada | ££$£1 iCwSka1mTv<£ a°£‘
61 Fifth St.. Detroit, Mich. 261 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y. . ^{ety ^I^KnZ^0” A"°c' Hemb"

' 1 „cein-e. 1 «W W* Vri FIFO.. MONTREAL ML i ,rn-.b. , - ep;.. , V”r,pi«CT0N, D.6.

KONTARIOTORONTO

Fkyaleel tenure.
■eel beauty means that you must 

lake care of your health, which Is the 
foundation and structure ot good look,, — 
say. the Chicago Record-Her.lA « :;;=i under intiti. —
means that you must chase away from insertio
the habit of “saying things” when you -------j—

! feel out of sorts It means that yog V^^eacher Wanted 
must toke the straps and bncklee of
prejudice and petty opinions Off yonr F°r Addison Public School. Apply, stating 
r . . i t . ___ qualifications, experience and salary to Iheart and your brain, and that yoe 25-7
must be great and big of soul, loving " '

; humanity, appreciating life, enjoying; , ___a
studying, working, achieving, dream- r OF bale Of UO r!6IlL 

i Ing and making each day better. Xhe -*7,arm of too acres in the fith Concession of 
word beauty covers a multitude Of Jj Yonge ; good house and outbuildings, well 

j goodnesses, fine qualities, sympathies, watered. ap^°ert ALLINGHaM,
1 affections and honesty. It Is not mere- js-tr On the premises. Athens P.O.
1 ly a matter of bombarding complexion —
, Ills, wearing a dip belt and growing • Beeg tor gale
I pompadour as big aa a Hubbard 

squash. It Is by creating a definlfe wVcah7^1*t„a e”™r0“o°n ^'“"llmb^orl’n 
goal of perfection toward which every hives. Apply ut once to 

I got d impulse will help you.

The People’s Column.I

THE I2TK JULY IN ATHENS 50 YEARS' 
IL EXPERIENCE

JOHN MALE. Addison.

Parade
TRADE MARK», 

DESIGNS,
rw»Y ’ COPYRIGHT* *Oa

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
fulckly ascertain, free, whether an invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington otflo 

Patents taken through Munn à Co. receive

Grand 13

special notice

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,Brass Bands, Platform Addresses 
DON’T MISS IT:Zutoo uttfully Illustrated, largest circulât! 

an^ecientlflcjournal, wegldy.terms>3.00
took on°Pate*nt8 seuUTreei^AddreM

MUNN & CC.g
li ru’* VirH.G. M. BATES, Glen Elbe.2>6

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at.........................

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS

%
X

r'l »

A Greatly Praised 
Remedy

There is only one way to know 
whether all the good things said 
about Z-utoo Tablets are true, and 
that is to try them.

If half what is said about this 
headache remedy is true, thr tab
lets should be in every home and 
office, in every ladies' purse and 
gentleman's pocket.

And yet, not one individual af
ter trial, has ever said that they 
are over praised.

For while no other remedy has 
ever made so many faith ini friends 
in so short a time, no other has

as
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iÏS2SE8#£S8S!2 DISTRICT NEWS y Successful PupilsNBWBOBO

Oh the 14th inet, The Toronto 
College of Music sent a representative 
to Athens to examine six of Miss 
Weeks’ pupils.

Yesterday the results were received 
here and, to the joy of both teacher 
and pupils, all had passed, as follows :

Irma B. Culbert, 2nd ypar piano, 
honors

Rena Dunham, 1st year piano, 
honors.

Zelda Frye, primary piano, honors.
Eva Johnston, primary piano, honors.
Mavsie Frye, primary piano, pass.
Grace G. Connell, primary piano, 

pass.
The College of Music is in affiliation 

with the University of Toronto, and 
has no superior in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Impossible for
A Fellow

Mr. Geo. Steaoy, who went to King 
ston about two weeks ago to be treated 
for sore eyes, returned on Monday and 
has resumed work at the Model factory.

Miss Mary Tett of the Loyola ladies 
college, Toronto, arrived home on Sat 
unlay for the holidays.

Miss Mary Lyons, teacher at Bedford 
Mills public school, closed school on 
Thursday owing to the prevalence of 
scarlet fever in the section.

Miss Bella Landon of New Bruns 
wick, N. J., is spending vacation at 
her home here.

JF William Burns, a boy fifteen years 
If age, an English immigrant who 
came to Canada in April, and has been 
working in this vicinity since, was 
drowned near the Narrows, about three 
miles from here, while swimming in 
deep water. The remains were taken 
to Brockville for burial.

Miss Annie, only daughter of Mr. 
Thoe. Taylor, and Capt. Campbell, both 
of this place, were quietly married at 
the parsonage on Monday evening by 
Rev. J. Stanton.

Miss Carrie Monahan is dangerously 
ill at her home here. Dr. Berry, 
Westoort, is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Scanlon and Mrs. 
Thos. Lynch, Westport, were visiting 
friends in this vicinity last week.

The Westport baseball team defeated 
the local willowers on the Bolton 
Diamond, here, on Wednesday after 
noon, by a score of 12 to 9, in a hotly 
contested game. Breunan and Riley 
delivered the goods for Westport, while 
Tett and Moriarty were the battery tor 
the locals. Mr. C. M. Ohambelain, 
Westport, was umpire. “ ’Nul Bed.”

NEW DUBLIN

Mrs. W. Rowsome had the misfor
tune to sprain her wrist, but her many 
friends are pleased to hear that she is 
better.

Mr. M. Tricksy and family intend 
moving to Athens in a few days.
0Mr. H. Kendrick and sister have 
returned home after spending a few 
days with friends in Kempt ville.

1
Not to take advantage of our present clear
ing lines of

CLOTHING AND SHOES A
Good durable articles tor the lowest 

possible price.
A few spare moments with us will cer

tainly be to your advantage.

GL088VILLE
«

Mr. Albert Walford of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Mills 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sturgeon of 
Lyn were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Willis 
Strurgeon one day last week.

Miss Mable Brown was visiting 
friends in Toledo last week.

Farmers in this section are busy 
getting up stone for their work, and 
expect the stone crusher in a few days.

M. SILVERD
'THE TOLL GATES

b 3
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes 

West Cor. King & Buell, ,

% They’re with os still, and the freeing 
of the roads from tolls through action 
by the counties council seems as far 

As reported by the 
Recorder, the proceedings in relation to 
this matter before the counties council 
were as follows :—

A deputation from Rear Yonge and 
Escott and Township of Elizabethtown 
was beard, regarding tbe] abolition of 
toll gates.

Mayor Stewart of Brockville 
first heard. He had been requested by 
the township representatives to aocom 
panv them. All recognized that toll 
gates should be abolished. They sug
gested that a deputation consisting of 
one representative from each munici
pality in the county meet any 
mittee the council might name to take 
the matter into consideration during 
tbe'sessions of the Good Roads Associ
ation in Brockville.

Mr. Thos. Pertem, reeve of Eliza 
bethtown, and Mr. Brown, member of 
Rear Yonge and Escott council, also 
spake briefly, urging that something be 
done to get rid of the toll gates in the 
county.

Mr. Bissell suggested that as Brock
ville and Prescott were interested in 
the matter, they should also send repre 
eentatives to this proposed conference.

Mayor Stewart said that as far as 
Brockville was concerned, representa
tives would be sent.

In reply to Mr. Britton, Mr. Bissell 
briefly stated tbe objects to be attained 
by the Good Roads Association. It 
was an educative organization, which 
discussed all matters relative to the 
betterment of the roads, and deviaed 
means to carry suggestions into prac
tice.

m
% iBROCKVILLEb away as ever.

A. M. EATONPLUM HOLLOWg®®*!SBS5SS3S3SS!!5SSS^®SI! i

The stone crusher is in our midst.
Mr. George Tackaberry is intending 

to erect a fine brick residence this 
summer.

A strawberry social will be held the 
evening of tbe 4th of July on the 
Baptist church lawn here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sliter of Delta are at 
their daughter’s, Mrs. L. Chapman. 
Mis. Sliter is quite poorly. We hope 
soon to hear of her recovery.

Who is the happiest man around 1 
Why, Mr. George Chick—he wears a 
broad smile now because it’s a boy. 
Congratulations.

Mr. Geo. Tackaberry ran. a rusty 
nail into bis foot, making such a 
wound that he can scarcely walk.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate AgentVi
was

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

GIVE VIM If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.Sain,e*hright °r Ma*e£ clear

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
Form for Sale—200 acres, first-class build

ings. well watered, on Perth road. 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

com-

For Sale—Frame dwell! 
and well, one-quarter acre 
west. Athens, a bargain.GIVE VIGOR ng house, good barn 

of land on Main St.LOW RATE EXCURSION
A. M. EATON. Athens.

To California and the Lewis and 
Clark Exposition

The personally conducted excursion 
to the Pacific Coast via the Grand 
Trunk- Railway System, to start July 
6, bids fair to be an unqualified 
cess. Everv arrangement in connec
tion with this excursion has been to 
tbe end that the one hundred and 
twenty-five people who take the trip 
may enjoy the pleasantest tour of their 
liyes.

The route is one ot the most attract
ive on the American continent, the 
rates are the lowest ever named from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
details looking to the convenience and 
pleasure of the members of the party 
have bad the most careful considéra 
tion. In short, everything considered, 
this tour affords any who desire to 
visit the Far West, the opportunity of 
a lifetime. Any who anticipate join
ing the July 5 party, should make 
their reservations at once, as all de
tails must be closed within the next 
few days.

A second party will start on Aug. 
28. Bookings for this one are coming 
in rapidly and any desiring to secure 
accommodations must apply soon.

Each party will be personally con
ducted by E. C. Bowler of Bona venture 
Depot, Montreal, from whom full in
formation may be obtained.

GIVE VITALITY The Anderson 
Force Pump..by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

ADDISON 8UC-
No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Hah 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED 
Box 261 

i Berlin. Ont.

Extremely hot weather is the’ order 
of the day.

A few of the young people took in 
the excursion from Athens on 24th 
inst.

Send for catalogue.For Sale by all Druggists IOc and 25c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

We are all pleased to learn that the 
Rev. H. W. Burnett has returned to 
his pastoral charge in this place for 
another year.

A strawberry social will be held on 
the'5th prox. on the church grounds, 
under the auspices of the young people 
of the congregation. A good time is 
expected and an excellent programme 
is being prepared.

Some of the farmers are starting 
their haying this week. The crop is 
so heavy that it is lodging, and it is 
necessary to cat it in order to pre
serve the hay.

Rev. S. J, Hughes of Athens de
livered a powerful sermon in our 
church on Sunday evening last, on the 
text, “Unto them that believe He is 
precious.”

i. V. ANDERSON

Act directly on the liver. 
They cure constipation, 
biliousness, slck-hcadachc. 
Sold for 60 yesrs.Ayers Pills______

Waolyoor mopsGcbeof beard BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
sbeantinu brown or rich black? Use nma.HMaaAzuuiaiimAaa

Mr. Connolly and Mr. Beiney also 
spoke briefly.

Under the heading of general busi
ness, Mr. Berner moved, seconded by 
Mr. Kssell, that this council grant the 
sum of $500 towards the purchase of 
the Farmersville macadamized road 
leading from the village of Forthton to 
the village of Athens, a distance of five 
miles, and now owned by a company 
known as the Farmersville Flank 
Road' Co., on conditions that Rear 
Yonge and Escott, Elizabethtown and 
the village of Athens pay the balance 
required to purchase said road, and tbe 
taking of tolls on said road cease, and 
said road be kept m repair.

Mr. Bissel’s 
seconder of the above resolution, but 
he vigorously opposed it, claiming that, 
an agitation was now on to abolish all 
toll roads, and wanted to know why 
the council should give a grant to that
«Mtd.

LEWIS & CLARKE
Centennial Exposition

PORTLAND, OREGON,
June 1*1 to October 15th, 1905

ROUND TRIP FARE 
FROM BROCKVILLE $75.51ip* —tRMlCHLÜÎ

Tickets on sale daily, and vi 
within 90 days from date of sale, 
than November 30th, 1905.

alid to return 
bat not later

MORTON G. T. Fulforduni
Inspector Ross of Brockville is 

interpreting Premier Whitney’s policy 
regarding the enforcement of the 
license act in a very literal way, and 
as a result several liquor dealers have 
had to pay fines. Within the last few 
days three hotel-keepers have been 
charged with selling after hours and 
one druggist with illegal sale. The. 
druggist paid a fine ot $50, one hotel- 
keeper paid a fine of $20, and the 
other two hotel keepers have yet to be 
tried.

was placed asname O.T.R. City Passenger Axent
Mice : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House A ve Brockville

A number of young people from 
here attended the social last Friday 
night, held at Seeley’s Bay under the 
auspices of the congregation of St. 
Peter’s church.

Ice cream is served on Saturday 
nights on Main street, and as it ie 
always ot a very superior quality, large 
sales are made.

Born—on June 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Johnson, a son.

Miss I va Byceof Lombardy is visit
ing here, the guest of her brother, our 
popular cheesemaker.

About fifteen pleasure-seekers 
passed through here on the way to 
Jones Falls, where they are being 
entertained at Hotel de Kenney.

Preparations are being made to lay 
the corner stone of the new Presby
terian Church at California on Domin
ion Day There will be dinner served, 
and a very enjoyable and profitable 
day is anticipated. A number from 
here will attend.

wt/vr.
MARK„ TRADE

NOTICE
Messrs Bemey and Alguire vigor

ously supported the resolution, but the 
opposition 
Selleck, Baker, Arnold, Preston, Gar
vin, Stafford and Donovan opposed it 
equally as hard, although the senti 
ment was that all toll roads should be 
abolished.

An amendment postponing further 
consideration of the matter until the 
fall session was moved, but it and tbe 
motion were both finally withdrawn.

I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit-

all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

Mëasre.strong.
• I

Dated 27th April 1906. 18-tf

THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND BAIN EXCLUDER Mr. W. G.YOUR CHOICEj

HOOFIjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired,let us hear from 
you.

TUB PjttJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars ind prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Very often it happens that a 1, 
prospective piano purchaser 
finds it difficult to be suited in j, 
an agency where only one make . \ 
of piano is handled. We recog- < I 
nized this fact many years ago \ ) 
and have represented the follow- < I 
ing makers for a great length of I • 
time, always placing our cwn <1 
guarantee back of theirs as a I * 
double protection to our custo- < [ 
mers.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of 8t. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast : Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music Montreal.

Raffles” Stories in The Mail and 
Empire

Mr. E. W. Hornung’s stories ot 
“Raffles : the Amateur Cracksman” 
are universally admitted to be the 
most fascinating tales ot criminal ad
venture ever written. The character 
of Raffles, the gentleman burglar and 
jewel-robber, is dne new to fiction ; 
the story of his exploits excel in vigor 
and thrilling interest the work of any 
other modern writer. The Mail and 
Empire will begin publication in the 
Daily on May 13th and Weekly 
edition on May 18 of Mr. Hornung's 
new series of “Amateur Cracksman” 
tales, which have never before 
apjieared in periodical form.

The first of these tales, “The Ides 
of March,” introduces Raffles and his 
faithful companion, “Bunny,” in their 
first and most exciting burglary of the 
great jewelry store. One of these new 
tales will appeir every Saturday in 
The Daily Mail and Empire, as well 
as in the Weekly edition for the next 
three months.

Orders taken at the office of this 
paper for The Weekly Mail and Em 
pire and Athens Reporter to be mailed 
to any address in Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States fiom now 
until Jan. 1st, 1906. for 75 cents.

IdealCHARLESTON

*$he McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company STEINWAY & SONS
NEW YORK

NORDHEIMER
TORONTO

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Toronto

“ORME”
OTTAWA

This list gives you splendid 
opportunities to choose from. < * 
Prices range from $825 upwards < [ 
on our 3 year easy payment V 
plan—full particulars of which, *. 
together with catalogs, will be !, 
sent free to any address on re- !, 
quest.

J. L. Orme & Son
BROCKVILLE

Head Office - Ottawa A
Master Johnnie Ward received word 4'%-^'%'%'%'%'%'%'% 

last week of the death in Prescott of 
his aunt, Miss Mary Ward.

A large crowd from Frankville I. 
spent an enjoyable day on the lake on '
Saturday. \

The funeral of Miss Celia Kelsey 
took place to Athens cemetery on Tues
day. The services were conducted at 
the family residence by Mr. John 
Cowan.

The strawberry crop in this vicinity 
seems to be very large.

\ Mr. Hanson is expected to arrive 
soon. His cottages on Long Island are 
being thoroughly repaired and painted.

Oak Leaf cheese factory paid its ! 
patrons $15.27 per ton for the month . 
of May.

ipp
mmi

»BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y, (I
il

iWcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men, <>
o

Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Have 
vou any of the following symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning; 
No Ambition; Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur; 
Pimples on the Face; Dreams and Drains at Night; Restless; Haggard Looking;

Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in the Body; Sunken 
Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. 
Our New Method Treatment will build you up mentaUy, physically 
and sexually. Cures Guaranteed or no Pay.

2S YEARS IN DETROIT. BANK SECURITY.
49"No Names Used Without Written Consent.

A REHVOÜS WRECK.—A HAPPY fclFB.
T. P. Embrson has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 
rjjjjær weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 

said I was going into “oecllue” (Consumption). Finally, 41 The 
f ” ©olden Monitor,” edited bv Dre. Kennedy A Kergan fell Into my 

hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my 
I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was 

Consumption. I hare sent them many patients, all of whom 
Method Treatment supplies vigor, Vitality and manhood.”

Coeesltstles Free, Books Free. Write fer Questlss lleik for Home Treetmeiit.
148 Shilby Street, 

Delroil, Mich.

Woven Wire Fence
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.

Of E. Webster had a bee on Tuesday 
raising a large barn.

E. Latimer is building a new house.
J. Foster is visiting his daughters, 

Mrs. G. Burns, Odgensburg, and Mrs. > 
; W. Amell, Cardinal.

»

Vvitality, 
cured of 
Their

were cured. 1a
New

on
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, ----------k k k k k k i

All kinds of job printing neatly and 
quickly done at the Reporter office.

Reporter office posters always please 
particular patrons.

4

Ayers
Do you like your thin, rough, 
short hair? Of course you 
don't. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hsir? Of 
course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be plessed? Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that’a the whole 
story. Sold for 60 years.
■-I>»w.««<.UW< U Vigor for a loro 

,n K Maid, » wonderful heir tonic, 
rartnrlmg health to the hair and eealp, and. ad 
theeameflue, prowlaga splendid dressing.** 

D*. J. WTTatuie, Madlll, Ind. T. 
Il J# a bottle. JT- O. AYXR OOro

for

Weak Hair

K & K Kc*H K <v K K ôt K K&tt K cv K

K K K&K Kt\-K K & K K 3< ii it ,x- K
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"Let This Be 
Understood”

Snoda; School. S. S. HOSTS 
TIKE TORONTO.

Because there is so much aimless pray
ing (James iv. 3). Notice that prevailing 
prayer, 1. Springs from a sense of real 
need, either for ourselves or others. 2.
Is not daunted by difficulties or hind
rances which may appear to be in the 
way (Matt. xv. 22-28). 3. Is a humble 
prayer and takes the lowest place (Exod. 
xxxii. 32). i. Importunes (Gen, xxxii.
24-28; Luke xi. 5-8; xviii. 1-7). 5. Pleads j 
the promises and rests in them as t.he f 
ground of all faith. Such a prayer 
the promise, believes it, and takes no de
nial. Seen thy tears—Affectionate pray
ers are especially pleasing to God. Cold, 
lifeless prayers are not answered. David 
refers to his tears (Psa, lvi. 8) as though 
God bottled them and kept an exact ac
count of them in His “book.” Add unto 
thy days—In Kings the promise is, *1 
will heal thee; on the third day thou 
shalt go up into the house of the Lord.”
The Lord still heals people, sometimes by 
directing the sufferers to the 
remedy and sometimes without the 
of a remed.y In this case (see 11. Kings 
xx. 7) the laird told Hczekiah to make a 
poultice of figs and put it on the boil, or
carbuncle. Figs are still used in the east . -___ . . _ .
as a remedy for common boils,, but. they A ° 0 0 report: The Sunday school 
would be entirely inadequate to cure a “09ts entered the city with increasing 
dangerous carbuncle, that Hozekiah’s numbers yesterday. The Kansas, Califor- 
itealing was the direct gift of God. "The nia, Pennsylvania, Illinois, end Viripnia 
means used in this nuracie may be com- ,■ ... . . °pared with those adopted bv Elisha when jL£tl cither m whole or in large 
he raised the Shunammitd’s child (II. Partics, aa »el. as the complete colored 
Kings iv. 34), or by our laird when He delegation of eighty, arrived and at 
satisfied the hunger of the multitudes, entered upon either attendance at the 
Means have a tendency toward the result e
wrought by them, but are insufficient of “ -* y gatherings or sight-seeing in
themselves to produce that result.”— loronto.

Fifteen yea-rs—Hezekiah is the Vlth . characteristic enterprise the 
only man who was ever informed of the California delegation have commenced 
term of his life. Cod in mercy lia-s hid- ^heir campaign for the convention for 
den the time of our death from our eyes. lyuy* Already in the leading hotels 
We should be always ready and should I lithographs have been posted in conspicu- 
work as though each day was our last. °*ls Places, showing views of California’s 
C. Will deliver—The Assyrians were a ©*ailt pines, glimpses of Yosemite scen- 
powcrful enemy and were contsantly to ailci. hiding buildings of the Golden 
be feared. State. Under each "litho” are the words,

“San Francisco, 11108.”
Parties of delegates wearing the blue 

gadges were to be seen everywhere about 
the streets, in the big hotels, on the 
street cars and in tally-ho parties.

Justice Maclaren, Dr. Copp and Mr. J. 
A. Jackson spent all yesterday afternoon 
in the Metropolitan Church locating posi-

8. Shadow of the degre^ “The shad-
ow on the rteps. -L. V. Many opinion» ted to 1,883 delegates, and delegations 
are laid with leg.i.d to this miracle. The whose possible attendance is 1(18 have 
older commentators believed that the still to be heard from. The possible at-
urmmd ib S t'VY “i1"® y r<\vc,“ftendance is, therefore, 2,214, and allow- around ts axis It lias been urged with ing for some of the 103 who will not at- 
a good deal of force that the true cause tend, the gathering is expected to 
of the phenomenon was a solar eclipse, her in round figures about 2,100. 
in which the moon obscured the upper The Metropolitan Church is likely to 
rr i r » sun,’ W11C1 wouM have the be uncomfortabry crowded at the meet- 

effect of lengthening all shadows and ings. The building wil barely hold the de- 
thus causing the appearance of going legates alone, so that there will be prac- 
backwnrd on the dial of the stairs.” tieally no room for others wishing to at- 
Lut the opinion generally held at present tend.
is that it was a piraculous use of the The International Lesson Committee, 
laws of refraction. Dial of Ahaz—“Steps which prepares lessons for the Sunday 
of Ahaz.” —R, V., margin. The dial ; school world, representing about twenty- 
wliich Ahaz set up, and which he prob- flve »r twenty-six million people, sat at 
ably obtained from Babylon, for lie ap- ,I|C Queen’s Hotel yesterday. Dr. John 
pears to have been fond of foreign ob- I’btts, of Toronto, is the Chairman, and 
jeets of art (2 Kings xvi. 10). The Assy- Dr. A. F. Sehatiffer, of New York City, 
lians were the first to divide the dav is t,le Secretary. To-day the committee 
into twenty-four liours. Herodotus state's " ill take up the first draft of lessons for 
that the Greeks obtained their knowledge ltl0s> an<1 jt is expected that the morn- 
of the dial and the division of the day mK a,ul afternoon will be occupied with 
into twelve parts from the Babylonians this task, and then the committee will 
who were in constant intercourse with fi,lish for the present term, 
the Assyrians. Returned ten steps (RV ) The Executive Committee of the Tnter- 
—We must suppose that the steps wliat-1 natio!’al Su"d?y ^h°o1 l:™on «'«ts this 
ever they were, could be seen from the morning at the King Edward ’ Hotel, 
sick chamber of Hczekiah, to whose mind 1:'Trv. State- Provmc,‘ an’1 } ««tory in 
the. sign was significant. The retreatin- Amer!^ hasr a representative on the 
shadow meant added vears to his life’ ™mnnttee. Mr. W. V Hartshorn is the 
What kind of apparatus is denoted bv £I,a,r,",a"’ an<! Mr- Manon Lawrcncc the
^d^in^ti-^i™

r rsome flight of steps in the palace • , îl tl,0(.m0st \ntPT w?,

nnd,Fad> ss ^hpÆtwskh^xhe.ï^ni.,*• a ’ °.1 ^ suffluently cx- Rossin House of members of the World’s
not Vnnun Imxv URC<!' *• ^lb; is Fourth Sunday School Convention,which
f1n<rrno m c 1 i nÀuc 1 tlme oa(,h step or xvas held in Jerusalem. Palestine, April, 

i ™,a.surp(L So.mc sl,5oCst that they mo4. Eight hundred delegates from the 
*ere half-hour marks. United States and Canada participated

in the convention, and enjoyed together 
a tour of 72 days.

One of the great questions to come 
before the convention, and to the con
sideration of the special committee, of 
which Mr. Seth P. Leet. of Montreal, is 
the Canadian member, is the question of 
incorporation of the international asso
ciation.

One of the advance movements sug
gested for the work of the next tri- 
ennium is to pl.\çc a Jiejd worker, with 
proper* support, in Mexico?*

The International Committee has ex
ile calls I pended for ti.is work during the past 

Some ,snch} three years about $20,000 annuallv.
11. ,„,i,'iCa.'-VV>fjan isolat" Chairman Hartshorn is said to be in

mixte W,„e„rn; i V’at 'f ,th? aPl,ro" favor of asking the groat constituency
b-dv's function? Jacking a link of the to give the International Committee

Æ s.-s k; r:.% srcusrx»
« general incapacity "1" °'SJn CShAXt™!0* ^ ^

= : k^rn'p'^^f'uÇ o,^kM,tt,:irara<'t<,r
erlïn cum Tow 'lt in‘ nmT °f. ,nrnt- Mr- J. Semel'roth, Enrollment
1.0^ it. mitlfs^rknoVfX'w ,®^ MM: “,AS ,”rara5l"'c

day schools tlironghont the world. This 
includes the Sunday schools of the color
ed people of America and the Evangelical 
Protestant Sunday schools in the world
wide realm. North Amelina leads, with 
about 14.500.000 members in nearly 15.1,- 
ooo schools. Canada at last reports had 
10.220 schools and nearly 787,000

Every Individual 
Leaf is 
Absolutely Pure

Market Reports
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The Week.SALADAIIHezeklfth’s Prayer—Isaiah 38: 1.8.

Commentary—1. Isaiah warns Hczekiah 
of approaching death (v. 1). 1. In those 

This may only mean in the days 
of Hezekiah. That this wad*in the four- 
toenth year of his reign is evident when 
We consider that fifteen years were ad
ded to his life (v. 5), and yet he only 
reigned twenty-nine years (2 Kings 
Attx. 2). It must have been before the in
vasion by Sennacherib from the fact 
that God promised to deliver them out 
of the hand of the King of Assyria and 
to defend Jerusalem. Sick unto death— 
Sick of a malady which, in the natural 
coiirce of things would have proved 
fatal. Cook. From 2 Kings xx. 7, we 
learn that the disease was probably a 
carbuncle. —Keil. God sends illness up
on the good, not in punishment for sins 
past, but as a trial of their faith and 
patience (Korn. v. 3).—Lange. Laiah — 
Isaiah’s character stands before us as 
one of almost superhuman elevation. 
When we think of him for sixty years 
discharging so many varied offices, ex
postulating, reproving, expounding, 
forting, doing all with deepest resigna
tion and unfaltering faith toward God 
and with serene dignity toward 
seem to be contemplating one who, while 
retaining all purely human sympthies, 
has a portion of seraphic nature com
municated to him. —Cook. Came unto 
him—There is no»species of cruelty grea
ter than to suffer a friend to lie on a 
dying bed under a delusion. There is no 
Bin more aggravated than that of design- 
edly deceiving a dying' man, and flat
tering him with the hope of recovery 
when there is a moral certainty that 
he will not, and can not recover. And 
there is evidently no danger to be ap
prehended from communicating to the 
sick their true condition. It should be 
done tenderly, and with affection; but 
it should be done faithfully.
Set thine house in

Crowd is Too Great for the 
Metropolitan Church.

Jerusalem Delegates Plan 
Banquet and Reunion.

Wide Extent of the Inter
national Union.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
Thie receipts of grain to-day were a lit- 

larger at unchanged price*. About 200 
tunnels cf red winter wheat and 100 bush
els of white sold at $1.02 a bushel. Oats 
sold at 48lie a bushel for 400 bushels.

Dairy produce andi vegetables were in 
good supply, and prices are easier in some 
«.•ases. Rutter sold at 15 to 18c per lb. and 
eggs at 10 to 23c per dozen. Poultry eaeier, 
with spring chickens quoted at 15 to 20c per

tie

CEYLON TEA POSSESSES CUP-DRAWING QUALIFICATIONS POSSESSED 
BY NO OTHER TEA.

Sold only in sealed lead pack ets. By all Grocers.
Highest Award, St. Louis, ‘ ir v ; % i <A»y • Ha.. , >\ lD falr supply, with prices steady; 

10 loads sold at to $10 a ton for timothy, 
ana at $7 to $8 for mixed. Straw nominal 
in absence of offerings.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with sales 
at $o to $9.35, the latter for light weights.
V\ heat, white, bushel.............. $ 1 09 to 5 1 02

Do., red, bushel .................... l 00 to
Do., spring, bushel............... 0 92 to
Do., goose, bushel .. .. .. o 78 to

Oct. bushel .. .. .. .... o 48 to
Barley bushel............................ (. 48 to
Peas, bushel................................. ,» 72 to
Hay, timethy, ton .................... 9 00 to

Do., mixed, ton..........................7 v> to
Per ton ........................... 0 50 to

Dressed hegs................................ 9 00 to
Apples, per fcbl.............................. 1 w to
te.CC/-,d0Sea........................... 0 20 to
Butter, dairy.................................. 0 15 to
Phil’ cre?mery............................ 0 21 to,. 0 24ÇSriSen8’ !ast year’s- lb......... 0 15 to V) H
Turneys, per lb................................0 ll to
îSîaKoes per bag.................... 0 70 to
vai.bage, per dozen.................... 0 50 to
Celery, per dozen .................... 0 40 to
Beéfn8htPHr baS......................... w to
Deef, hindquarters .................. 9 00 to

' ’forequarters.................... 6 00 to
Uo„ choice, carcase.............. s 50 to
uo., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .. . 
veal, per cwt 
Lamb, sprln

1904.

proper
use p«nr>jc> »jois

j NEWS IN BRIEF j
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FOR DEFENCE OF INDIA.

It is Proposed to Increase the Army to 
140,000 Men.

June 26.--The Secrets

1 02
0 :<i 
0 U)

London,
for India, Mr. tirodrick, on press 
dian budget in the House of Co; 
the House to Increase the charges 
tary service by about $12,2vu,0uu.

To neglect preparations for mobilization 
entirely faulty proposition, and one 

even if be did not agree with the 
scheme of General Lord Kitchener, Cam- 
mandcr-ln-Chlef of the forces in India, for 
the reorganization of the Indian army, be 
would .resolutely oppose.

Lord Kitchener’s roheme is to form 
divisions in both peace and war tin 
place of the four divisions previously exist
ing, and. to Increase the field army from 80.- 

OUU to 110,000 men. His proposed expendi
ture of $50,000,000, to which tne x.ome Gov
ernment has provisionally agreed, also 
vided for a complete re-equipment of the 
dian army in field artillery.

of State
ntlng the In- 
mmuus aske l 

for mili-
0 V0Hie wheat crop of Roumania promises 

to be the largest on record, despite the 
fact that some rust has apjieared. The 
maize cro-p is in splendid condition.

Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote has resigned 
the rectorship of St. Clement’s Church, 
Toronto, to accept a call to All Saints’, 
Winnipeg.

10 00
> Vi)

m o.i 
1) 25 
2 75 
0 23
0 IS

was an 
which.

once

0 15 
0 to 
0 73 
0 50 
O 00 

Jd 50 
’« 50 
!» 0'J 
7 75 

10 00 
:i 10. 

15 00

men, we
Twelve cows, owned by Robert West, 

of Huntington, Hastings county, were 
killed by lightning and a couple of build
ings were struck.

Cook.

Pln-
V Y 7 25 toAt a meeting of the creditors of the 

Wright Hat Company of London, a state- 
presented showing liabilities of 

$14,000 and assets of $15,700.
Refrigerator plants and forced-air out

fits are to be installed in the New York 
subway to cool the air and improve the 
ventilation.

A bloody collision between soldiers and 
a crowd of people occurred at*Lodz, Rus
sian Poland ,this morning. Many people 
were killed.

Fred. R. Green, cashier of the Fredonia 
National Rank, of Fredonia, N. Y\, for 
the arrest of whom a warrant had been 
issued, has surrendered himself and given 
bail for a hearing.

Thomas Nichol, one of the last surviv- 
of Commodore Perry’s expedition to 

Japan in 1850, is dead at his home in 
Brooklyn. He was 79 years of age, and 
was born in England.

Prominent bar iron manufacturers who 
compose what is popularly known as the 
eastern bar iron pool, at a meeting in' 
New York, have decided to reaffirm tile 
schedule of prices now in effect. •

The Levis Electric Railway was sold 
by sheriff’s sale in the Quebec court 
house yesterday, and was purchased by 
Mr. John Foreman, of Montreal, for $50,- 
000.

.. 8 50 to 

.. 8 00 to 

.. 13 00 to8. per cwt 
British Cattle Market.

ment was

London.—Cattle are 
per lb.; refViger 
feheep, 13 to 14.

‘ quoted at 10*4 to 12%c 
beef, 9% to 9%c per lb" ;IV. The sign given Hezekiah (vs. 7,8). 

7. A sign—Hczekiah asked for a sign (2 
Kings xx. 8) Asking for a sign is a pieus 
or a wicked act according to the spirit 
in which it is done. Hczekiah is

ator 
c per lb.Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkhamf8 

Advice and Help.
She Has Guided Thousands to Health.— 

How Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Cured Mrs. Fred Seydel.

Leading Wheat Markets.
July.

.............$ o 95%

.................. 0 91*4
.................1 12H
..............  0 83%

.. .. 109
..............  0 90%

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

to-day were, as reported by the railways 8 
of 183 cattle, 375 hogs, ’ 12 
nd 2 horses.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

his choice of wo signs and he choose 
what appeared to him to be the more dif
ficult.

New York .. ..
Detroit ......................
Duluth .. i. ....
St. Louis................
Minneapolis .. .. 
Toledo........................

89%
88% * 
S5%
S2%
90%

—Barnes, 
order—Arrange vour 

affairs so that they will go on without 
you; referring to his family, his plans, 
his successor and his kingdom. Thou 
shalt die—“Death was the natural re
sult of his sickness. This is not c 
diction, but a prophetic warning. A 
sage thus addressed to a person, not 
spoken of him to others, is a call to re
pentance decree.”—Bilks. “His being 
spared fifteen years was not a change in 
God’s mind, hut an illustration showing 
that God’s dealings ae unchangably re- 
gulated by the state of man in relation 
to him.”—J. F. and B.

; II. Hezekiah prays in great distress 
” (vs. 2, 3). i

2. I’ace toward the wall—He turned 
away from. those who were present so 
that he might pray more freely and 
collectedly. 3. Remember now—Tho old 
covenant promised temporal prosperity 
including length of days, to the righte
ous. Hezekiah, conscious of his faith
fulness and integrity, feels that he has 
not deserved the sentence which cuts 
him off in middle life, at an age little 
beyond that which was attained by his 
wicked father. He ventures, therefore, 
to expostulate; he pravs God to call to 
remembrance his life and conduct, as if 
it could only be through forgetfulness 
that God had determined evil against 
him. Aecording to the highest standard 
of morality up to this time revealed, 
there was nothing unseemly in the self- 
vindication of the monarch, which has 
many parallels in the Psalms of David 
(Psa. vii. 3 10, xviii. 19-20, xxvi. 1-8. etc.)

Cook. Walked—Life is a journov;
o,°dT P?.°*,Ic .waIk with him (Gen. V. 
24, I. Kings ix. 4). A perfect heart— 
Literally, “with a whole heart.” one ab
solutely devoted to Jehovah—Cam. Bib. 
The king pleads his uprightness and holy 
conduct before Hod. He could not have 
done this, in the face, of death, had he 
not felt in his heart the truthfulness of 
his statements. His influence had been 
wholly on the side of true religion; he 
had not forsaken the wavs of the Lord, i 
Wept sore—Literally, “with a great
wcepmg.” The great sorrow of Hezekiah 
at the approach of death was only nat
ural, 1. The desire to live nne:s full 
term of years is right. 2. llozekiah felt 
that liis work was unfinished. He had 

the throne at a time of great 
spiritual Je(7Jiy jtnfl had labjycd iÿ re
store the worship of Jehovah, and al
though there was much which remained 
to bo done, yet he was now ir. a posi
tion to go forward with renewed courage 
and hope. “Josephus says the reason 
whv he wept so sorely was that being 
cnildless he was leaving the- kingdom 
without a successor. How often 
wishes, when gratified,
Hezekiah lived to have a son, but that 
ton was the idolater Manasseh, the chief 
cau«e of God’s wrath against Judah, and 
of the overthrow of the kingdom (II. 
Kings xxiii. 2U. 27).”—J.. F. A 11. “Some 
have thought that Hezekiah would have 
beon wiser to let the Lord choose his 

* for him, and not beg for a longer 
life; saying that his lengthened life ** 
an evil. He did, indeed, make

It is a great 
KSÉb satisfaction for a 
W woman to feel that 
a?*! s*le can write to 

W an°tht:r telling her 
fcvjlthe most private 

- r an(l confidential
details about her 
iitocss, and know 
that her letter will 

Kg be seen by a wo- 
Wr\ man only, a wo 

man full of sym- 
Sz pathy for her

sick sisters, and 
above all, a woman who has had 
more experience in treating female ills 
than any living person.

Over one hundred thousand cases of 
female diseases come before Mrs. Pink- 
hàm every year, some personally,
Others by mail, and this has been go
ing on for twenty years, day after day.

Surely women are wise in seeking 
advice from a woman of such experi
ence, especially when it is absolutely 
free.

M rs. Pink ham never violates the con
fidence of women, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with 
the written consent or request of the 
Vriter, in order that other sick women 
may be benefited as they have been.

Mrs. Fred Seydel. of 412 North 54th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkhnm:—

“ Over a year ago I wrote you a letter asking 
advice, an I had female ills and could not 
carry a child to maturity. I received your 
kind letter of instructions and followed your 
advioo. I am not only a well woman in con
sequence, but have a beautiful baby girl. I 
wish every suffering; woman in the land would 
write you for advice, as you have done so 

chror me.”

M
a pre- 

nics-
caps, composed 
sheep, 8 calves}1 «num-

Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
A quiet tone has made itself evident 'in 
all lines of trade during the past week. 
Wholesale business has hardly shown 
tho improvement that has been expected 
and light sorting orders are only coming 
forward in most lines of trade. Crop 
prospects continue bright, and although 
trade has a quiet tone in the country, 
the outlook for the farmers is bright and 
there is little cause for fear. Collections 
are not better than fair. 
arc coming to this market 
greater quantities and the export trade 
continues good. Prices in these lines 
show an easier tendency, but on the 
whole values are steady. Sugar shows 
an advancing tendency as the demand 
improves with the arrival of fruit.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
The volume of wholesale trade actually 
moving at the moment is inclined to be 
light. There has been some improvement 
in the grocery trade. Bu.lding activity 
in this city and seemingly at most trade 
centres throughout the pi evince has af
fected the wholesale trade, 
warm weather has given a better move
ment to summer goods, t'ntil lately 
the year for dry goods n :i has not been 
a good one, but here a!so the 
weather lias had an < livening effect. 
The farmers, it may sal ly be said, 
in a prosperous condition." Add to this 
the fact that the expo, t trade in the 
manufactured goods of the province, as 
of all Canada, is showing good growth, 
and much light will le shed upon the 
trade outook.

At Quebec : Unfavora ble weather dors 
not appear to have improved trade dur
ing the week, and country remittances 
are still inclined to be slow.. Reports 
from the country are favorable to grow
ing crops.

Winnipeg reports say: There is a fair
ly brisk movement in all lines of whole
sale goods. A cool spell has not done 
any harm to the cro] », but it created a 
lull in the wholesale dry goods trade. 
Retail trade throughout the country is 
active, but the fanners are approaching 
the busy season, when this will be less 
marked. The hardware trade continues 
brisk. The export trade in cattle is 
about to begin, and fairly large lots 
preparing to move eastward. The crops 
continue in splendid condition.

Victoria and Vnm aver reports to 
Bradstreet’s : General trade conditions 
here show little ch; :: :c. The volume of 
business is not hen 
tries are active, tin* lllli-lier trade show
ing considerable improvement. Collections 
generally are fair.

Hamilton reports to Bnid-trceî's say: 
There is no chance in th- general con
dition of busiue-- .- 'ivify here. Whole
sale slocks are r. moving briskly, but 
the mannfactvrb ,-d other industries 
continue actiy- iv 
is about normal ;

mm
J

Dairy products 
in muchPrices on the Berlin Bourse to-day 

were weaker upon the reception of Prem
ier Rouvier’s note in Berlin and the ru
mored mobilization of French troops. 
Americans were firm upon New York ad
vice.

A raft cf four million feet, which the 
Reid Wrecking Company’s tugs 
trying to bring into the river, broke up 
at the foot of Lake Huron yesterday 
afternoon, and was swept down with 
the rapid current in the river.

The property of the International 
Packing Company, Chicago, has been or
dered sold under foreclosure proceedings 
to satisfy claims of $:».977,000. The 
pany was formed a dozen years airo to 
take over the business of several of the 
smaller concerns at the stock yards.

Theodore S. Darling, of New York, and 
several other guests at the Hotel Del 
d’Europe, h’t. Petersburg, have been rob
bed of all their valuables, 
lost a diamond necklace and quite a sum 
of money. Subsequently the necklace 
was discovered in a pawn shop.

Miss Lillian Moore, of Poughkeepsie, 
X. Y., whose skull was fractured when 
two cars filled with excursionists cradl
ed together at Fishkill Landing, early 
to-day, died several hours after the ac
cident, without regaining consciousness. 
None of the 20 others were injured in 
the crash is thought to be fatally hurt.

and the

»
Mr. Darling

Just as surely as Mrs. Sevdel 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound cure every 
woman suffering from any form of 
female ills.

No other medicine in all the world 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore po 
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn. Mass , for special advice. It is 
free and always helpful.

was

HOW THE BODY DOES ITS WORK.

New View Submitted Before British Col
lege of Physicians.

London, June 20.—Professor Starling 
lecturing before the College of Physu- 
cians, submitted a new view of the 
method in which the body does its 
work. lie suggested, as the result of 
the UiseoycriOT _o[ J.ijjv.o'f others, 
that oacli organ of the bailv produces 1 
a chemical substance which 
the next organ into action, 
such substances hormones, 
as adrenalin, have

DEBAUCH ENDED FATALLY.

Man Dead, Woman Expected to Die, at 
St. John, New Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., June 2G.—Fire which 
broke out at midnight on Wednesday 
on Sheffield street partially destroyed 
6 small beer shop kept" by Samuel 
Dougan. When the chemical engine 
got the fire under control the body of Brattlcboro*. Vt.^-lwiQ 2C.—The Mary 
Dougan, partially consumed, was found M. Roger’s InrGcâs corpus petition was 
within. A woman got out badly burned, heard by Judge Wheeler, sitting 
and another more or less drunk escaped justice of the United States “circuit
“T/lv , . . .. . court. In his opinion Judge Wheeler

At the coroner s inquest this even- took occasion to critisizc the proceedings
“S®"* •«*« women. Mary Begun, of the state with reference to Mrs.
testified that Kate II ami Lon saturated Rogers and her ca«o. He could not sec 
a paper with kerosene and put it in however, that he was justified in ordvv- 
Dotigan s pocket. She then gave ing the discharge of the woman from 
matehe.» to a two-year-old child and custody. It is unde is tod an appeal 
tend her to set the paper on fire, which to the U. S. Supreme Court will be
she did. taken.

The inquest is not yet completed. The After a consultation Mrs. Rogers’ at- 
mjiired woman is hardly expected to live, tornevs formally filed an appeal

excites

ATTEMPT TO SAVE
fed.

MARY M. ROGERS FROM BEING 
HANGED TO-MORROW.our

prove curses.

Provincial indiis-

. one great
and costly mistake in later life, and lie 
Buffered the invasion of tho Assyrians 
described in our last lesson. .But" these 
do not make his life not-worth livin'', 
lie learned many good lessons, and help
ed his people in many ways. The whole 
ual'Oii doubtless would have been far

firFciou-
t*l--m m 11 "jV jjjtiHl' -

ni. God’s promise» to Hczekiah (vs. 
4-6). 4. Then came, etc.—Cod spake to 
Isaiah immediately (II. Kings xx. 4).

3. God ,.f Davit thy father—God re
members the. covenant with the father 
to t he children (Kxnd. xx.’,*>).—J.. F. & 
B. Heard thy prayer—G>1 still hears 
............ It. is llis will that

GIRLS FAILED TO APPEAR.
.a;;-’.’. Retail trade 
eolh'ùti-'i;-" are mod* 

•»s‘e>. although here 
« -ni , hiint is beard. » 

ts to Bradftroot’s sn^P; 
mr - 7« e.-.iitinued activity in most 

...«;..iifactmv here, and business 
conditions generally are satisfactory. 
Money is coming fon ard fairly v, <•:!.

Trade reports from Ottawa to Brad- 
street s say : trade < alitions here arO 
fairly satisfactory.

Supposed to Have Been Frightened by 
Threat of Cross-Examination* era tel y gond in i 

and there «è"-r 
T.ondun r<Buffalo, June 20.—The trial of “Pop

corn Charlie*' Wiilumr, on Hie diar^v 
of abduction, which was to have come 
lu-foro Judge Finery in the Fount y Court 
ye.itcrd.n-, been nastpoiied 
Connt ot the non-ajipeitranee of the two 
principal witnesses for the proseeytion, 
Minnie X\;.gel nnd F-'adie c:."jîhg Ve To- 
ronio girl-. Assistant District Attorney 
«L \V .Uvan sai<l that the surety who 
had furni-hed th.o money for the girls’ 
bail had called on him and stated that 
he believed some per.-on had per-uadi-d 
the girls that they would be subjected 
t ^ very severe er<’S3-<»xam irai ion. 
axliich would «.mu<e them consider.Ljk*

I im

FRANCE’S ANSWER. <9,
I%TO GERMANY NOT EXPECTED TO 

• - BE SATISFACTORY. -.5.

1kz( ■1^=3.

HOBBY-HORSE FAD.Berlin, June 2(1.—France’s answer to 
the German note on the Morocco ques
tion has not vet reached the Foreign 
Office, but it b expected that Ambassa
dor Bihourd will present it in the course 
of the afternoon. The impression here 
is that the answer doe« not promote an 
understanding between France and Ger
many, but the Foreign Office here does 
not abandon the hope of an adjustment, 
of the differences in a manner satisfac
tory to Germany.

v" & K New Physical Exercis- Tikes Well in 
Lcnclr \

prayer.
(Matt. vd. 7-11: John xv. 7). mwo pray 

XYhy then
are there so many unanswered petitions? Soups Lordon, June 

pleasant for those 
exercise when Mr.
Circus.- puts on the 
cleuede and physical 

The machine with tlie hig. '-undlnsr 
is ft glorified bohby-hors». sr. as 0{"lr an. 
cos tors u-cd. The: e cstimabl- eople would 
be indeed pleased could the >ut eee our
tendency towards reversior to mo of their
household gods like the rrinolii, and bobhv- 
berse. It is easier to “oyrlopr- • than to 
walk, and cycling is violent 

v/ith “cyclopeding.’*
Is primarily an open-air n* '-irai over- ’ 

riser, and secondarily nn aid to ’
The machine is propelled by tl. '■ 

rider can thus 
effective brake.

It requires less exe 
while progress is twice 
able Jo accomplish a spi 
and nine miles* with ease on an 
road. Thirteen and one-half mil 
has been accompanied by an, expert.

When the machine haft been started An oc
casional push with a walking stick is suffici
ent to keep it going at a moderate 
Uphill it is easier than either riding or 
pushing a bicycle, and downhill, owing to the 
absence of the gearing, it runs considtrablp

35.—Life will v<? made very 
worry and 
of Lad gate 

patent "vy-

disinc 'nod • 
J. F. Hen*- 

market >annoyance, in the event of their appear
ing n-t tlio trial.

l -T tLis reason tho girls rofmoil to 
I ou \ o Canada, in spite cf his efforts to 
the contrary.

Tit loVa jmmi j \\plowif:Ilk'I DROVE AWAY WITH THE BAT/. exo; :so corupér-lVTRAMPS FREED.
Elmer Young, cf Boston, Takes Surviv-

■ „ a,,.-,, 0 Mor.tronl. Juno 20.—Six trampsmg Ci.ild Away irom Digby, N. o. wore arrostod-at different localities in 
Halifax, Juno 2(i. Limer \oung, the the Province ns the result of a circular 

Boston do.tcelivo, who yas said to bo despatch senti out by Provincial Dctcc- 
tlio guardian of ?<iav \cung. murdered live McCaskill in connection with tho 
at Plvmpton, arrived at Digby to-day, Ou in murder mvsterv at St. Ixmis J)e 
and lato in ti.o afternoon drove to Milo End. arc free so far ns the rr.ur- 
Plympton. where lie secured the baby, der case is eoncornod. They were ga- 
Elma \ oung, and drove a wary with her tliered on the suspicion that tramps may 
for an unknown destination. The case | have committed the deed, but the men 
is increasing in mystery, and local in- arrested, it is evident, had nothing to 
terest is at fever pitch. do with the iriuic.

’•"'comotioa. 
feet, ant 

any moi. f>nt apply
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Libby’s Food Products
Bonel.ee Chicken 
- Soupe
Tour Ororrr\luu them 

. Libby. McNeill * Libby, Chicago
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Pleasant Dreams
ni “K w,th a famt .mile. it don’t make any difference to people’s

“JeMne’d^noTkoow^e/ri appine8s- Whr- 1 remember when I
Jeanne does not know what it is to be was married. Lambton was only in a 

nch. If you have enough to make her small way ” y “*
^f^iave that ohl do look at this beautiful

>;.t, arLK's?'» t"J;»rVeannJ *5 Ï lf £?i*r afterwards, before the pill maker had made his for- 
n„r&°“ the tune and became an old country gentle- 

“rw l a tj ?,"!y H 1 left"T man. “No, riches don’t make happiness,
“And I doHm And i Dûstrelli r“ sure Mr. Vane is

now I.L 1 e^tl7 Jf" h A d wonderfully clever. What was it youronJ’l y nTT’ y0" .*haU t*Jny qT*l’ P» was reading about Mr. Vane’s picture 
and I will be your slave. Now, what jn the eThihi*;™ » fruTt * are your majesty’s commands. By the derful nierhey say its a won
way, I have received a comamnd already V„ewKjJi°”î P* “,d. Mr" 
this morning,” he breaks off. ' “MaT” ^ of “oney-”
“XÏL An^“’ what he said, my dear.
“Early as I was, birds of a brighter sakUTndThîJ' k Je?,?”ta 

feather were about. Who do you think wi n d7,m y? happy! sh®
I met in the villmre ?” ' winds up, and tnere is a suspicion of

Jeanne thinks “Old Griffin ï” “es1 which i™, JTi*’ kindIookin?
“No, that was down on the beach; ,1™ t• “““ Aï"î 

some one who deems himself of more 7‘pe bers: for lt » “ J™ that
importance than all the old Griffins in often more te t“8*fc"9 89 -î1”* ttherC aTf 
the world. What do you say to the more tears than 8“,les at a wed-
Honorable Clarence Fitzjames ?” . , , _ x

What Jeanne says is—nothing; but *ndl in°eed’ now that the time has 
sho starts and looks suddenly aside. e or eannc

“Yes,” continues Vane, leaning back 
with his hande behind his head, “1 met 
him riding down the street excited and 
agitated—for the first time in his life,
P9or}>fellow ! I wonder you did not

Jeanne does not speak, but that un
lucky promise given so solemnly rises in 
her throat and keeps her dumb.

“He had cause to be upset,” Vane goes 
. . , on.’ more gravely, “for he had just re-

as si,, walk(H. h, ‘;eintwaJld Very 6hy fe,v.ed newa of his brother’s death, and
andthpn |by 1 sole, but every now he is now Viscount Lane.”
other Of tire ** Pvk °.n? 0r H« PaUBCS’ f““tly surprised at the ab-
nlancent she,stole a sTence of a”y expressioA of surprise on

. “ f“<>—a glance of Jeanne’s part ; she feels that his eyes are
even . ,1! What "ir|- “P0" her, and Jeanne, open and candid
be muïTo,!?1' blood-would not Jeanne, who has never told a lie in her 
handsonle artis^^ml’rausician? eta^wart> ^ or known a concealment, is in

To Jeanne -he has been from the first The tell-tale red dyes her face for 
a nero of romance. Can he not paint, moment, then leaves it pale.
ont Innl?’liLnd T-1 ‘Y b7at; ?nd does he .B!lt Vanp for a wonder is not looking

.4Xn,ykhea^t^strdh,C,i^ ree>r: sky ’ ^ ^ a‘ thC

f,™ b7 Putting his arms around her— “Viscount Lane !” he repeats; “it was 
sbetterte" rThcd °?e ,of Ul« twisting, a surprise for him. and for the moment 
f *r n” walks in which the old garden had frightened him out of liis assumed 
auouml.,—and drawing her to him. skin of impassive lan-our.”
softened vJie^uddS’”lhe n 5'9’ low- “And-and the command,” save Jean-
during the night ““"^e^u Il't'^

t0 tcl1 me tb» “A comical one, but one which bcimr
you las® niaht andath',T 1,ad,bc,witched ™ a good humor this morning. I promised 
*L , . nioht’ an<f t,lat jou had recov- to obey. I am to tro un to the Park-

‘ You stoTc.'m'hàr,iI"1°l■ thc- morninS* ani1 l,r'eak the news of liis lordship’s de- 
luck-mv lmnninYd y JU ‘CVC In my E»od parture to the Lamhtons. Poor Maud ! 

i apptness. poor Georgina ! — happy Maud ! happy
Jeanne smiled through lier tears. Gocrgima ! if they were only wise en-

*7 'ou laughing at me? I am such a °ugh to know ther escape from a man
P°°G insignificant little thing------” | who would have married them for their

“Hush!” he says, taking lier hand and money. If poor Lane had lived another 
putting It to lier lips and then to his : Slx months, one of them would have been 
own; -not a word more of such dark th<1 Honorable Mrs. Eitziames Ah 
treason. Bear with me. Jeanne; it is Jcann® !” ho says, suddenly, with a spark 
so herd for me to realize that I have ' of STOrn- “you wanted to know the world 
such happiness within mv grasp. Whv Here is a little piece of it for you 1 What 

I my darling. I shall have to keep you in do y°u think of it ?”
,:,y siSht for the next few days to per- | , “No—no !” she says, still pale and 

i SU;lt'lî myself that it is real, and that ' tro,,kled. “I do not now. 1 will stav in
you aren't flown a wav. like a dream- ' A'ewton Iiegis all mv life; I may may I
child! ,1 canne,” he says, suddenly, with not
a rail-serious, wholly tender smile lurk- I ‘'.j or J’;st one month, darling,” he 
in? under liis moustache, “what will whispers, “and then you shall see the 
Aunt .lane say when 1 go in and tell her " orhl. with me by your aide, to keep all 
1 want her ewe Iambi” j harmful things from even tonehin" the

Jeanne looks up for a second bravely. “Liits of my little white dove.” °
\\ hat can slip say?” I A a month !” says Jeanne, innocent-

\ ernon \'anc shakes his head. ( !.’ ■ Then her face crimsons. “Oh, no—.
“Boor men. and struggling artists jn ! T° ! ,n,ot f° 800,1 ! sl‘e says, catching herparticular, do not meet with".™ effusive UÏÏJItfh^.noî 90 ^

welcome when they come with the re- ! i„ i mmF ",1th ,lpr f“ar is a tremu- 
quest 1 am going to" make. And Jeanne.” dark^re™ °f f v tprrlf'71 ,lpliEht in her 
he says, taking bo.th- lier hands, and hold- f.un , y,u ’ d X crrilJU •'110113 that she 
ing them tightly as he looks with lovin- }
longing scrutiny into her downcast face,

t

DANGEROUS DIARRHOEA| JILTED.Come to thorn who drink only PUKE Tea, like BLUE RIBBON, 

ary ten U yon care for SOUND, SWEET SLEEP, end nek for the SPECIALLY 
MANUFACTURED, CAREFULLY PACKED.

Avoid ordin-

Prevalenl in Semeer Months— 
What a Mother Should Do.Edith Melville—22—blond, pretty and 

fascinating,
Bobby Melville—6—ter email brother.
Captain Roy Feathers tone—33 —for

merly engaged to Mis» Melville.
Captain Feathers tone, who is walking 

along the street, feeling very disconso
late, suddenly encounters Bobby Mel
ville, who is out with his

Captain F.—Hello Bobby! How ore 
your

Bobby—Oh, Captain Fewerstone! I’m 
eTi^_?? pleased to see you. I’m having 
a birfday to-day.
•JPîpti.“ F-—That’s great. And am I go- 

£ be invited to help cut the birthday

Bobby (enthusiastically)—Why, of 
course! Come along back wiv me now!

Captarn F._An right, Bbbby! What’s 
the matter with our buying a box of 
chocolates, ehf

Bobby—O, thank you ever so much, 
Captain Fewerstone.

(The chocolates

CMldm! are more likely to be attack- 
ea by diarrhoea during the 
months than at any other season. It ie 

of tiie most dangerous symptoms of

Ü
dieeaae' Never try to 

«barrtroea, because it, is an effort of 
naitm-e to cleanse the bowels and get rid 
of the decayed food-stuffs in tbenC Diar
rhoea « bad but things would be
act. î*® y dmrrhoea didn't come. 
While a mother should never try to stop 
diarrhoea, she should stop the 
Hiarrboea is a symptom of indigestion 
Jla'"ng 8et up decay in the food that is 
in the bowels, and the way to core it is 
to cleanse the little tender bowels with 
Babys Own Tablets. It would seem 
strange to treat diarrhoea, with a laxa- 
y.1Ve’DlfJre,.didjl’t remember the. cause of 
it. Both diarrhoea and constipation are 
the results of indigestion assn mum- differ
ent forms, and both are cured by Baby’s 
Own Tablets. But the Tablets are more 
than a mere laxative. They are abso
lutely a specific for all the minor ilia 
that come to infante end young chil
dren, whether a new-born hdbe or a boy 
or girl ten or twelve years. Here’s a 
bit of proof: Mrs. Geo. McGregor,
Hamilton, Ont., says: “When my Shy 
was teething he hail diarrhoea, was very 
cross and did not sleep well I gave him 
Balys Own Tablets, and there was no 
more trouble. I now always give him 
the Tablets when he has any little ail
ment, and he is soon better.” At this 
season no mother should be without 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house. You 
can get them from medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

é TEA. RED LABEL.

Only ONE BEST. BLUE RIBBON’S IT. /.. - Jnurse.
worse

cause.

LOVE AND A TITLE
So he tried to dismiss the letter, and 

started again, and again was stopped— 
this time by the appearance of the 
viscount, who was pelting down the 
street on his bay horse, when, catching 
sight of Vernon Vane’s stalwart figure, 
be pulled up at the gate, as if struck by 
a sudden idea. Only a few hours ago, 
Vernon Vane had felt very much tempt
ed to pi tell the Honorable Clarence over 
a balcony ; but during those few hours 
things had happened which had softened 
bis heart even to the Honorable Clar
ence, and instead of the usual curt, grim 
nod, he looked actually amiable, as the 
new viscount got off his horse, and held 
out his hand.

“Good morning, Vane,” he said. And 
Vane noticed, as Jeanne had done, thc 
difference in his voice and manner. “How 
■do you do? I 1 wanted to have a word 
with you.”

“With me?” said Vane. ‘‘You have 
ou^ early this morning,”

. “Yos—yes,” assented Jvord Lane, look- 
ing rather embarrassed for a moment.
I ve been for a ride—tiiat is—I 

Vane, I’ve heard bad news,”
“I’m sorv for that,” said Vane.
“Yes,” continued Ivord Lane. “Fact is. 

J ve just had a lotte. — we get them an 
hour earlier up at the park than you, 
you know— saving that my brother 
dea<L’’S mCfc witdl an accident, and is

» V ernon Vane had been listening rather 
absently, but these hesitating, hurried 
words caused him to start.

“Lane—dead : ’ lie exclaimed.
The new Lord Lane nodded.

Yes, he said. “Didvyou know him?”
V ernon Vane’s usual reserved 

■enveloped him immediately.
I iniv o met him,” lie said, coldlv. “ Ynd 

he is dead!”
“Yes—was

to spread her wings, it 
is wonderful how many hearts are wrung 
in regret for her going. To say nothing 
of poor Bell, who has “never told his 
love, but let concealment, like 
in the bud, feed on his damask cheek,” 
there was every dog about the place 
who got a kind word and a caress from 
her; old Griffin, who sat for hours and 
stared at the Nancy Bell, puffing at his 
pipe, and sighing his heart out; and, 
lastly, there was Hal—Hal, who during 
these last few days, would scarcely let 
her out of his sight, and, for all his 
whistling and shouting, looked doleful 
whenever mention was made of the long 
joumpy which wouhfr follow 
the marriage ceremony.

(To be continued.)

him with a murmured word of endear-

M the sleeping palace!” he said, 
with his quiet smile.

“Where are they all!” said Jeanne, 
aunt » WaS uP8tairs> HaJ is out, and

“Am I so early?” he said; “I should 
have been here before, but have been de
tained,’ ’and 
into the garden.

Jeanne was

„ , D duly purchased,
and Bobby comes out of the shop hold
ing Featherstone’s hand.)
ho^^7Andhowerethey 8,1 at

Bobby—Oh, the mater’s all 
thank you, Captain Fewerstone.
„ CalP ;t,F; (with elaborate careless- 
rieht?” And your sister? Is she all

. B?l,h.-V~ x7el1’ sister’s been having 
‘eo P1S ™orning> an’ I fink he? 

eyes looked rather cry-baby, too!
, , „ Captain F. (with sudden interest)—
hard upon By Jove. I’m awfully sorry 

that. I hope she’s not ill?
Bobby (cheerfully)— Oh no. She’s 

comm to my birthday party this after
noon any how; so you’ll be able to ask 
her how she is.
r*'V7de Xhp ,tea Party is in full swing,

Can Obtain New Health and Strength Miss Melville,' with" whom^h^tas0oidy 

Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. exchanged very chilly greetings, into a
Mr. Edgard Martel, OS St. Peter suesh011 COrner’ where the followl 

9tnroet’ Quebec, is one of the thous- Edith ( with dignity)-Reallv Can- 
ands of workingmen throughout Can- tain Featherstone I am^sururi^eH to .L 
ada who cheerfully admit that they you here after what oeeur^ M t 
aae /kept in health and stftn^ch day! ‘ occurred yester-

Pins"8hTohtl.USe °f Pr' XYiIliams’ Pink Captain F. (weakly)—The fact is Pills. To the reporter who interviewed Bobby dragged me here and I rmiMn’t 
him, Mr. Martel said: ’The present eon- very well escape. ’
dition of my health contrasts strikingly Edith (sarcastically)—Of 
with what it was nine months ago. Then all the blame on a child fi’ve years old
door'1 luat 1 Wîs almost at death’s Captain F. (penitently)—Well I’m air-' 
door while now I am strong and well, fully sorry if I’ve really done wrem-rin 
Ï!1.1,8. happy change is entirely due to Dr. coming here to-dav. g
Williams’ Pink Pills. I am a workingman , Edith (scornfuliy)—If yOU-ve really 
ofda-r 19 btHe wonder that after years done wrong, indeed. Didn’t I tell you 
of diligent toil my system was grad- yesterday that I hoped never to set 
uallj run down. My blood got as thin as eyes on you again'
EÎT’ and.1 Srcw f? P°or,y that the "Captain F. (sadly)—Yes, you certain- 
least exertion would leave me weak 1 y said so. J
and trembling. I consulted a doctor, Edith—And vet you have the audt , , , „„ .
tfrouvh8 hard work I1 f0?™ "Cit-V Yi™'"6 and force yourself upon sc^o^^y
tnrough hard work, but his medicine me in this wav ? counter with a swordfish. while goin-
did not help me any. A few weeks Captain F. (coldlv)—Pardon mo Tor through the South Channel three- swordfish
hortlv afterf <Uiat' ÎVf®  ̂ “pt1 “,vwy invitation' from I lïïSeîSSf

shortly alter that had to remain in your brother Bobby to come to tea with I aD0ther monster fish appeared. At first
bed most of thc time. One dav a him. j ™at*e at a tangent from the craft, aud
and°Tn i'L°lkm"'ln , Called n to ,Edilh (ironically)-Oh ! Then it was rifiï" rush? theM^e.8 ‘î£
anu indtieed me to try Dr. Williams solely a desire for Bobby’s society that first tried to reach the man In the “pulpit,” 
Pink Pills. Before the second box brought vou herci this afternoon’ Ïk1, beiaF UDAble.t ^ dolso- he charged at
w-as finished I had a hotter appetite Ca^ptaiA F. (quietly, -CerSy. tYhat
ana relished my meals, and with this elefe did you imagine? force that the sword penetrated the two and
came new strength. In a few weeks Edith (fiercely)—You kno* perfectly o?8.hh.aui!^hJ!,'“nKkJv" the„celliS? a?f a ,<>ot _ able to go out again, and in well that you came here simply8because felt al^over the ye^ti. oJof tbVJm 
abont 6lx weeks from the time I be- you thought vour presence would be ' below bad Just movcd from where he was 
gan using the pills I was able to re- distasteful to me. ‘.‘“i”®' a^,„a la‘=r s”?r'l was
turn to work, my health, completely Captain F. (with feigned astonish- sat. The vessel began to leak.11 and^he'ea^
restored and my strength as vdgort ment)—My dear Miss Melville, I assure decidod to run for port. When put
ous as ever it had boon. I attribute you that nothing could be further from t°he ^Lk^j/ree^to^hé'' swSd'“haï bSS 
my complete recovery entirely to Dr. my intentions. When a man -tiias been badly shattered.
Williams' Pink Pills, and I think heartlessly jilted one day lie does not 
every hard working man would be generally spend the next longing for the 
better for using a b($: of these pills society of the lady who has treated him 
occasionally. so abominably.

Mr. Martel’s advice should be t^ken Edith (smiling in spite of herself)__
by every working man. The onTy No, perhaps not, but lie seems to enjoy 
way to have health and strength is having an opportunity of sayin» rude 
the only way to got rich, strength things to her.
to keep the blood rich and pure, and Captain F. —Rudeness is proverbially 
the only way to get rich, strength catching; and he was exposed to a good
producing blood is through the use of deal of the contagion yesterday. Perhaps Some years ago I was approaching the
7, u Ilhams I ink Pills, because the microbes have developed already. rocky coast of Norway in a baroue-ri<r-
they actually make new blood. Dr. Wil- k’ditli (bitterly)—I think you arc per- ged ship. As it was blowing a heavy eaTe
ham* I ink Pills, make tired, worn out fectly horrid, Captain Featherstone. and as the sea ran high thc captain de-
men and women vigorous and strong. Captain F. (calmly)—You mil find ' termined to take shelter in the inner
Sold by all medicine dealers, or sent Miss Melville, ns you grow older, and fiords. But to slip between inumerable
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes ; have a little more experience, that being , rocky islets and over others only just
for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Williams’ jilted very seldom tends to bring out J submerged, ealed for thc knowledge of a
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. a man’s most fascinating qualities. j pilot, and for a pilot, accordingly we

Edith (peevishly)—That’s the second signaled.

a worm
see

right,

he spoke, he drew her

to hear

WORK-WORN MEN THE SWORDFISH.one

When Angered It Often Attacks Vessels 
and Boats.

When angered, the swordfish, owing to Its 
great strength and terrible weapon, is able 
and anxious to inflict serious damage upon 
its persecutors. Many instances have been 
reported where it has attacked vessels and 
boats. In 1871 the English ship Queens- 
berry was struck by a swordfish, the sword 
penetrating to a depth of thirty inches, caus
ing a leak which made necessary the dis
charge of the cargo. One of the Glouces
ter fishing schooners, while on a trip to 
George’s Banks in 1875, was attacked by 

swordfish in the night time. He assailed 
the vessel with great force, and succeeded 
in putting his sword through one of the 
planks some two feet, and after making 
fearful struggles to extricate himself, 
broke the sword off, leaving it hard and 
fast in the plank, and made a speedy 
departure. Even with the sword In the 
vessel leaked badly, requiring pretty live
ly pumping to keep her free. The brig 
P. M. Tinker in 1876 was struck by a 
swordfish. The sword penetrated the 
copper sheathing, a four-inch birch plank, 
and through the timbers about six inches.

*w had to pump steadily until port

say, ng en-

Ptivtlcourse.

manner

ora pénétra 
four-inch bir 

;h the timbers about 
had to pump steadily 

as reached.
In September, 1903, the 

schooner Emily Coon1 
counter with a swo 
through the South C

]
pitched out of his dogcart ; 

always was loo fona of driving risky 
cattle. Knew lion- it wuuid be some dav 
—poor Jjtinc:*’

\ ernon \ a ne looked absent for a mo
ment, then he said :

“1 :um «>r,y to bear 4M». Lord Lane. 
<^an I do anything for you?”

Jvorif l.ane sui te:! sliâiitlv at liis title- 
it wus Lie fir-L time he had been so ad- 
dre.>5e:!. ami 
vcl with his" ft.v>,

‘Thanks, iiV—it’s 
and—-well, 
you would.

“What is it?” ashed Vane, with his 
usual directney-!.

’• v\ ell, you nee, I’ve only just heard 
the news, and they don’t know anythin" 
about it up at the park, and, to toll vou 
the truth, I rather shirk going through 
the wlioie story, and thc regular good- 
by, and——” Vernon Vane eyed him 
quietly; ‘"and I thought perhaps vou 
\voukln t . mind walking up and letfiim 
them know. I’m anxious to get to town, 
and can catch the first train if I don't 
Lave to go back to the park, you know.”

"And what about the young ladies? 
Jlave you any special message for them?” 
allied \ une. with l.is old. cynical smile,

"Message ?—no—no—of course not’ 
Only the usual thing. Obliged to go— 
w-rry to leave so suddenly, and all that. 
Hang it, \ ane,” lie broke out, abruptly, 
“you don’t suppose that anything of that 
kind can go on now; tilings are changed, 
ami iny people would go mad------” °

“What is

z

iimaunccd^kieidiig ibc gra-

vc*ry kind ofyou could do something,°if

çre
Boston is the chief market for awordflsh, 

although New York is handling more and 
more each year as the taste for the fish de
velops. It Is cut up Into steaks, which re 
from S tp 25 cents a pound, according to the 
supply. With a good sauce, the flesh is ex
cellent. but without this it is very dry. The 

it is at its best as 
i as been 
Y. Tribi

CHAPTER XII.‘are you sure of yourself A poor 
wife—fancy !”

“Are vou so vprv oonri” T Tt “ month Vernon Vane sat
eagerly." “I am—so glad!” she ^aïs’ ’ Aunt ,Ta"c’s 1;‘t*'h(‘n table among the 
drawing a long breath; “I am so Had!”' ' ' our’ and 1,1 ° d>me sun, as it sinks slow- 

“"bv—v.-hv?” he asks, keeping'’ back | ,y and regretfully to its rest, turns the 
eyes?"1'1’ 8 “J ?’Sht wI,ich flasl,(ls to bis j red bricks of the old house into a vivid

Joanne leans forward until her head * mmh°n- kvcrY door and window is 
rests against his heart. i opnn’ and the passer-by, if he cares to
lt “Because, because,” slip says, softlv 1 ,istcn» may hear, from the first flor, that 
•we shall always lie together^ like poor i confused commingling of chatter and ex-' C,amatr Wl‘id‘ ,prwral9 fro™ -omen

while you work, and you will* need "me ! m 0X(ltrm,lnt- Ike aforesaid passerby 
. . and be glad of me ever so much more mav a'so; be he observant, remark an

, . tor Mr. l itzjames is than if you were rich! Yes, 1 am clad ,:n"01|tcd air of movement stirrim*atiout
V,™ , t wount lame, 1 see,” said you are poor!” 8 , the place; something is going to hannen

” "nl-’ “,ld W1,h quiet scorn. He does not speak hilt he nis=es l,:„ l,1’ 1,1 thl' room, lrcm which thc voices 
k."o f f 7,vU'h -vo,,r train; 1 hand over tlie golden head khâ? 1 , ?loat dor’n ***to the road, the mysterv
„o up 101 you to t.ie park—anything against liis heart'.' 19 , explained, for a small group of ladies IF YOUR DOG GOES MAD time you have used that horrid word. In about an hour’s time an open boat

“And you will never be sorry dir! • ° gal!|,’r<d around thc bed, wrapped . ' Captain F. (innocently)—What, jilted? was seen approching, lifting and drap
ing ?” lie says, “and never look hack and "i VI Vata<':'’ ot adl"ir:ition and delight Eahies, acordirg to reports, has had an Well, isn't that the right one? P‘ng over the high running seas, and aa
think what micrlit have been if another : l 1 VW!on of 51 " kite satin bridal unusual prevalence this spring. Some Edith (decidedly)—No, certainly not. we soon saw, manned by two young Nor-v
had found my queen, and laid a title 1 1,!!^ sm1olh(‘ro,l1 ir» kice, together with twenty cases have <riven me a chireo Captain F. (composedly—Then, in wegians and steered by the pilot we
and his money at her. feet?” No’” he l.r-t f k,]rilPhvrna,1*'t considered neces- at observilion in two or tl.mn rlnrr > ‘ that cast 1 am stiU engaged to you? sought. The boat was not more than
says, “I know my Jeanne-mv Jeanne  ̂ TV'/ l,how “V(?unS ladies who are nitals and kennek 5 h°S' VAith (hastily).-On no aceount. We ^gktecn feet long and her low freeboard

Then they go slowly back-very slow- tl!l'ir rondition. P In vie v of nravileut holier > • ' broke U off b.v mutual consent. seemed level with the water amidships,
ly, in silence. ‘ ‘°'V At ^e centre of the group is Aunt S I ei„ J »" v 1 19 CUr" c»P‘aia F- (eagerly)-But I didn’t do 11 was a marvel that such a boat could

Just as they arc in sight of the house iv l ’ f tr,urT1Pbantantly, half tearful- !°hi[.h ‘ u7 f d‘91 ''ce but one case any consenting. . live in such a sea. But the greater
Aunt Jane’s slovenly figure, covered bv In’ holding up the veil and orange-bios- tho oiw^c! o i t ’ A.car,y a11 I Edith—Well, anyhow, you lost your vel was how thc pilot could hoard us 
its cooking apron, appears in a doorway ^ <;lu-"tor<’d a™ur.d her ara Geor- „““*"■ pri=a<:ded from obscure or temper. ^ 7 as we rolled heavily to larboard and to
and without a word Jeanue slips from 6laa and Maud and Mrs. LafeMon. !!i™!i ti,I jT’" 0a.c Boston terrier de- Captain F. (calmly).—Oh. that’s quite starboard with our main yards all aback,
liis arm and vanishes. P kls als0? month sinro faiflilcss Clar- leloPed bbe disease in a kennel of forty I another matter. However, if I really did!1 Stil1 more surprised was I when I

Vernon Vane emits his short lamb aü!r,’.,n°i"tv lsco,,mt Lan<'- rodc away and J.?”5’ '7!'jre sha ,had lwcn fcT a month. I 1 ought, of emirs<y4p apologize for it™* a roP® reeved through a block at the 
anil makes for the foe. ° i ,|„7i V thpm- but Maud and Georgina Taere kad never been a ease in the ken-i Edith (penitentm—WeB if it comes )":lrdarm and paiJ out and thrown to-

“Good-morning, Mr. Vane,” savs Aunt ,nr lk,’!T !‘P '.and have been both ac' ?.nd n.one of, thc °.ther doSs have to that, I was pcrkrtly horrid so we ward the b°at> wllidl did n°t dare come
Jane, holding out a floury Kind and I ‘ d,e,clarc, tonfidentially that they maa,fested symptoms since. | are about quite. ’ ° too near to us. After a few minutes the

,.w„ , . withdrawing it with a lau"h". “Wasn’t 1 a iar could endure him. and that they flle °"G. symptom which seems to be Captain F.—Then we nirt on men secured the rope, and quickly mak-
t C?urr,°’ ’'fj w-as all nonsense, that Joanne with vou?” ° j f °» Je red why papa would persist in tsk^ universal is a complete change of char- amicable terms? P ^ ing a bowline or loop at the end of it

, ,tti be Uoug.it of than the other “Ve» ” savs Vine" with - - -, I "'i, '"! f° oftcn- They had borne it autor and a disposition to snap and bite Edith (sweetly)__Oh vos if ™ n the pilot put it around his body, and,
$ >a^"ao^ kitedinV and hC’ fo!1°W9 h™‘ | thVtSch jimmies.’ ^ fn iteeted^oo^ f^Ttng ti^-l a ^  ̂S ^ ^  ̂^

r1,,  ̂ Mr 1 d" Wrmth^^rZ- ^1! ^ 'doa»ttully,-Y-yes,- if you

er.tion it,, and without another word looks it her with i broad table and mauls for their deaf Jeanne. piece of straw lay across his eyeball I Cintiin F Then snnn . nearer the sky. I looked again. The pilot
he strode otf. handsonie fL “!m Snu c.on his ! T For to-morrow-whisper it softlv- i, without apparently^causing him any sen- ! a nnrelv sisWte 'ÏÏ.!'“PP0^/0« Pve had jumped. He was coming fast toward

Izord I zinc drew a long breath of relief. jnto ti.„ m t ‘ ■ . • ,, "ant *o peer j Jeanne s wedding day. * satioa whatever. ' J P: j, -fr, , - " ’ Just to show that Us, suspended high in mid-air. But be
lt m ! m wcl1 out of is .Jeanne‘ P I>aste. V here . To morrow commences with new life 1,1 the hospitals, the brains of some1 Edith ffirmly)—Certain! t lore lie could be swung on deck our ship
»t ah. Die sight of the pillmaker would “Jennie has fled " w,,,-, I w1bI,c'11 “Preads he lore lier like an improb- of these dogs were examined after death Cantair F—Th n0t'. , bad recovered herself and was now roll-

,r"; “'.t1''.' tbw "lornmg's work; I “Fled’” echoes \unT vüu ti ! able dream. Against Aunt Jane’s en- and the microscope disclosed a cellular it P ■ dheri I shall have to take ing toward him, and he fell with a hollow
feel upset—decidedly upset—and wish to looks up struck hi the ù-»v V Sî'<> treaties, and I nele John’s expostulations degeneration which the medical nrofes- Vdilh (feehlvi w t i •„ thud against her side, thence to fall theheaven I w-a-s in town, and he made for savs 1 Meinne ’ and half rend» fl'h‘Ci he ^a“C had stood hrn> as adamant, jft I sion regard* as tvpieal of rabies. Cintiin r gLi ^ 1 PaoP,‘’wdl see. next moment into the boiling surf. A few
the sution. in"hi, eve" and hal« reads the story .* necessary, so it appeared, that lie i These recent ernes still leave the cause ! t Lt<! ? eIf,~ Ther0’ seconds of suspense and then once more

l.v the time \ ernon t ane had reached -oh vi lut is it’” she si vs sliotud go to 1 nines in June, and lie will ‘ and character of rabies obscure As I • r„wt ,i, ^'r .'h; Ko/- j we rolled to leeward, and this time with
Lie gate in tlie wall, winch, by the way, V(" „iv j r , , !’ot without Jeanne, unless Jeanne 1 understood it, no biologist has vet i= thS P‘ i 1 " confess ■ such a force and at such an angle that
ii« had opened pretty often of late, the very ••eiitlv *-[ i„Ve 1 , be asks, herself wishes it. Jeanne lias but to s iv 1 oiafHTTTm microbe ,,f “hvdroniiobia” or i hrVü ,a’ "i1 aLe last night crying, the dauntlss Norwegian came flying up 
< .meal expression had left liis face, ami heiVt ” ’ " 1 11,1 a11 m.v ’ Jbc word and he will go. hut Jeanne discovered a specific anti-toxin Whelhcr ' *• T Aot,llnS of ‘be kind. (\ indie- ! ward through the air and high over our -
the eager look of the lover had returned. Of co„r»e \unt Tine sin’-, • f ! 1,aS ,"0‘ »aid the word, and e old 1 the Divsteu? trrotinent is real v i snecT ! W" l that ,itt,e beast’ ^ bulwarks, where, after colliding with the *

lie paused a moment in the court to ct,air .ln,, éom’lh- ot jnto a , simple life is divided from the wand fie fdoulit lt niav be a reliable nreven ! b.v-bas boon giving me away. rigging, he dropped down to an expectant
hvok up at the red house which held liis gained l„.r hreith 'she r ! **’ havln3 mysterious strange one by bu a few ' tive and at anv rate ou-ht to L tek ' v. CaI,'"n ' TD°n 1 ,’t "s a,”'s<‘ n°b" Kr""l> "f s"‘lors- lv!|o caught liim in their
treasure, and recalled tiie evening of his 8 “ "can ■ i i ! il, “ , . , , t slender hours. a | enliv every h man Lin - v l,e h, i v' d,’nr"sf: he is a little brick, and arms. With a huge laugh he made hi.
first visit, when lie had watched his dar- .\„d ami—oh 1 ei'n't hlv at ,aV' * ‘-It 3 al1 beautiful; couldn't he nicer'” , bitten by a mad doc or ev-nose.roo I v'ïdl’,,a haPPÏ ,Han of me “gain. way up to the bridge, wiped away the 
lmc in tie midst of her home life, as sha doesn't know wlut »* bllc MF® Mrs. Lambton, leaning hack in a contact * ' *” • P cd to close . Edith—Were you so very miserable, blood that was streaming down liis face,
had knelt ia the firelight and turned her -\nt tin i., t i.?'T ]rnnans- I chair, and folding lier hands with com. i If'l h. 1»™— , Hoy. j shouted a Scandinavian farewell to his
face to him with the tears in her evos m ", . , ■ ’ ’ h ni.d11’ l!' murmurs, ni- placent enjoyment. ’ ! ■ ,. = , 7 ? n,arose and abnormal I Captain F.—Yes. dearest: vou’ve no comrades in the tossing shallop, and then
which liis music had called up. Then he - j enne to vou fiit" in? ‘C f!t, °"’ • "Tho dcar<’at. sweetest veil!” murmurs ! Hied for ’obsenati™• m 'sti/l’l"*? ' ‘5‘'" ldea ho'v P’rf''?t1.1' beastly it feels to be > "nn-d to the captain and his business —

ing from the open d inrav intothe witi,t0, "»? n'*' 1!°5trc11’” 1"’ breaks off Lamld^n; “and not a bit better'timn'sîie S* da"Ser,fro?n tb,s diwaf°’ or group of; * ' *
dea, til ere waA a liglvt fiotsten beV-id !f w ’ , 9ka/P *ar"«*t*.“»' that deserves! If she'd been a child o? a - il , Justi,y hT,C measare» at
him, and there sto^i Je^l Ltl her mt"^ neain- 1 own. Dostrell. I eou^i’t hat ,ak!"n .alarm-Jo“Ph A- G™ham ia I
hand held out, end her eyes d^ne^t to^^d" you tiiK-^ * ^ 19 ^ ! ^ber more; and F,n .or.Mr. : J““ °UU"8" . f.,

•WsHreut h<> ««h* ’ «y, Upergim.. inThg-jt^ îjiy kimb ÜsïïiîTiJ- î“o£ éno'üg'bTof'tVffCTmi^

*• • -'-r- 1 aue is one uf the p'easantest opinion.

tail

arttci
at least two weeks.—N.

ietmen claim that 
le of food when it h

Norse Seacraft.

s;i:u*c

will

Xo. nothing—and ’j>on mv life I’m 
much obliged to you.” said liis lordship, 
gratefully. ‘-lt would, have been a tor-
Fill sure” 3'°U knoWl Alvfuliy obliged,

sP”ak "f H,” said Vane, coldly. 
Good-morning, Lord Lane.”
"Oh—half a moment."’ said liis lord- 

ship; “I say. Vane, just one tiling more 
you—of course you won't think anythin" 
about our chat last night—about tiie 
other little l.nly. yon know?”

\ ernon X ane s lips tightened.
“Are you alluding to Miss Bertram’” 

he asked, grimly.
rein°ri1 kaU° lll>dded> “nJ gatiicred up his

Coed Advice Boiled Down.
(Maryland Baptist.)

Drink 1p<s, br-1 ithe more.
Talk 1 » -<•. t” "k p.'iffM,
Ride levs, walk more.

«—Cl.atha..,.iHns,—Litlhe. - marn-1_____
lepf=. wnrk more, 
less, give more, 

rreaclt ley, iracUi.«i more. ^

A Tax on Pianos,
(Tkr.a-iclphta Boeord.)

The M-’.rTipal CdUR'îl of Ca-sci. Germany, 
! a.'c dviTiuioed. w'.tii tho aoprobhtion of 

f ♦'e Lar.dtae, t 1 n tax of 1.) narki
hmr^nwr-ai 1: TSf Hi» matter of 

on «’vpn- lodper—who povseFS^-i a piano, 
n cSn-iM r,rva n nopvlar tax among the 
ohlriihora of the ciaaa ow.’-e.-a.

1
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t An economical young lady who doe* 
not live a thousand mile* from this 
town, wrote her own wedding invita 
tione recently and got it “Your 
present* is requested." She wasn't 
making very much of a mistake after 
all, but it is considered very had 
form to put it j ust that way.

Miss Belle Covey of Syracuse, N. | Miss Elma Derbyshire, of Brock- 
Y., is home on a visit. j villa’s public school teaching staff, has

Mr. Geo. C. Smith of Brantford is I returned home for thfl hol,dl?B- 
spending this week with friends here i Mrs. E. Taylor of Athene spent last 
and at Charleston Lake. week here with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. McBracnev.
Miss Martha Triokey returned home 

this week after a visit of two weeks 
with her brother in Watertown, N. Y.

1 Athens Lumber Yard and?•:

Glasses that Grain WarehouseFit.
We succeed because 

give per*our glasses 
feet sight.IWe frame 
fovubir.

—All persons indebted to Miss EL 
Falkner, will kindly cell by the 30th 
inst.

Shingles, ClapboaBds, Flooring, 
Doobs, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bean, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &o., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

i 9, each ere 
1 through ike 
at the lease 

the whole. Notice to Students
Students who contemplates taking a 

business college coarse will find it to 
their financial advantage to communi
cate with the Reporter office. We 
can save you money.

Miss Jessie Wood, milliner in Mrs.
Rose’s millinery store, has returned to —For absent Athenians—86 photo- 
her home. graphs of Athens' public buildings,

streets, and private residences—neatly 
bound in leather—for $1.26. Send for 
one to-day to Lamb’s drug store. 
"Lest we forget."

la M» wmrar.

Mr. Rob’t Wright of ‘‘Brockville’s 
Greatest Store” left last week on his 
annual European purchasing tour.

Mrs. G. W. Lee and daughter, Mrs. 
Van Abbott of Sanlt St. Marie, are 
visiting friends in Syracuse, N. Y.
—Farmers, keep your cows milking. 
Car-load of extra quality Bran just 
received.—Athens Grain Warehouse.

1

ci« Commencing on Saturday next, the 
ringing of a curfew bell will warn 
Brook ville children to make a home 
run. Should any kids be caught off 
bases after that signal they will be 
declared oat by the police and escorted 
safely in.

kEND OF THE MONTH
\

:

; Clearing Sale
Athens Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
We have a large assortment of 

Muslins, new patterns, all lengths of 
pieces, to clear them out we have 
decided to mark all at one price, reg
ular value 12Jc to 25c yd, now 10c.

LADIES’

Mr. Marcus ' Stevens, of Rob’t 
Wright & Co’s., Brock ville, is spend
ing this week visiting friends in 
Athens.

Next Tuesday evening (July 4th), 
a strawberry social will be held on the 
Plum Hollow Baptist church lawn, 
commencing at 7 80 o’clock. A first

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» and Opticians,

Irockville, Ont. Mr. Walter Landers of Toronto is , , ,

Tuesday evening prove stormy, the 
social will be held on the 5th. Tickets

t— SHOES
CHOICE HALF PRICE

We have a number of different 
kinds, almost all sizes from 8 to 6), 
a number of them regular $1.50 
goods, to clear for 75c.

Lace Curtains and Wall Papers
AT COST

BRIDAL ROSESHARDWARE * G. A. McCLARY
Mr. W. A. Blanchard, formerly 10 and 25c. 

of New York, now practicing law in j v'
Missouri, is here on a visit to his i * Mr. Wm. , Conlin has disposed of 
parents and old friiends. his harboring business here to Mr.

_ , , , , . Abel Kayanaugh, but will remain in
On Wednesday last Miss Octavia the ghop a8 ttD empiojee during the 

Tennant of Mai lory town and Mr. 8ummer, Mr. Conlin has served the 
Burton Donald of Bner Hill, N. Y., public verv efficiently for the last 
were united in marnage by the Rev. twelve year8. Mr. Kavanaugh will 
C. H. Daly of Lyn. prove a popular successor to numerous

Mr. Melvin Milroy has installed in patrons of the shop, 
his blacksmith shop a Henderson cold- yMr 8idney Crummy> Boston, who

lJe f6 r" , ,8 18 a, very<lu 0 an i jg visiting at his home near Frank- terns, 
effective method and vehicle owners ; vi„ on old frienda in Atheng
are mviied to tost it. thi, week; He visited the A H. a,

where be had his fall share of trials 
and triumphs a few years ago, and was 
impressed with the thought that 
the students of to-day are smaller and 
younger than in the graduating class 
of bis year.

FOR

JUNE BRIDES PICNIC SUPPLIESThe attention of T
-AT-Farmers - and - Builders H--------AND---------

All requisites for a tasty quick 
ly prepared midsummer meal.

R. B. HEATHER’S IWe will sell curtains for the next 
ten days at cost to clear, prices rang
ing from 20c pr. up.

Wall papers with borders to match, 
from So roll up. This season’s pat

Is directed to my stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Taints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

SBrockville

Fine Assortment of Bedding 
Plants

x

GoodwiUie’s Canned Fruit 
in glass jars

Assorted Cakes
Pickles

<| Crackers and Cheese
I* Canned Fish, Meats and 
V Vegetables
11 Mustards and Relishes
] l Wooden Dinner Plates

fT. S. Kendrick
The ladies of the Methodist church 

will serve dinner in the rooms iu the 
rear of the post office on 12th of July.
Any lodges wishing this accommodation 
should apply to Mr. John Rappell.

The officers elect of Delta, Newboro, 
and Westport Masonic lodges were 
installed in the latter place on Friday 
evening. A large number cf Smith’s 
Falls brethren attended the ceremony.
* Rev. Geo. S. and Mrs. Clendinnen 
have greatly endeared themselves to 
the people of Elgin, and on the eve of 
their departure for Stanatead, Que., 
they were presented with addresses 
and handsome gifts.

Evangelistic work was the key note 
of the sessions of the Central Canada 
Association of Baptist Churches, held 
at Arnprior last week. On Monday 
evening an address on this subject was 
given by the Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., 
of Athens.

The Foresters concert in the 
Armories, Brockville, on Thursday 
last was a great success. The Re
corder says : It was one of the most 
successful entertainments ever held in 
Brockville. The Foresters have every 
reason to feel proud of it.

The children of Miss Belle Wiltse’s 
S. S. class are eagerly anticipating 
the arrival of their annual picnic.
This has become to them one of the 
brightest spots in the summer season.
Miss Wiltse attended the Provincial 
S. S. convention in Toronto last week.

There was keen competition at the 
meeting of the counties council
for the contract of supplying the 
House of Industry with coal for next 
year. The contract 
awarded
Athens, at $7.00 per ton. Six
tenders were before the council.

About 10,000 boxes of cheese 
changed hands in Brockville on Satur 
day. The ruling price was 9§c, but a 
few lots brought 9Jc. A motion at 
the hoard meeting to adopt a brand 
for Brockville district was carried 
without discussion. It will come
into effect next season.

Leeds, on
Mr. I. J. Mansell of Brockville, Friday the 30th day of June, IMS

representing the Farmersville Plank at one o’clock in the afternoon, the following 
Road Co., was here on Tuesday in- la=dB and premises, namely t-

.. .. i • a i ii. All and singular those certain parcels.orvestlgatmg a complaint that had been tracts of land and premises situate lying and
made of stagnant water on the Com- SiSedrf town9hip °' Lansdownc’ 
pany’s property near Sarah street. It (First) The West Half of the Rear Half of 
looks as if joint action on the part of the 
Company and village would be access- com»oft «trtSi Lot
ary to secure its removal. Number Fourteen in the Twelfth Concession

of the said Township of Lansdowne, it being 
Mr. R. R. Graham, M.A., has all that part of eaid lot lying North of the 

i, ... « . , Kings highway now leading to Delta and
resigned his position as classical crossing said lot number fourteen in rear, con-
master in the A. H. S to qualify for a"d
a position in a new line of science. (Thirdly) Being composed of a part of Lot
Mr. Graham has been a faithful, “ow^dwS
efficent worker in the school, gaining may be known as follows, that is to toy 

VI , r , . ® , * Commencing at the corner post or sideline
alike the esteem OI bis tel low-teachers I between lots numbers ten and eleven in front
and the students and his departure is '
Sincerely regretted. thence turning and running North parallel

! with the &. leline until it strikes the township
S Mr- Gordon Lawson had arranged l!ïSïrK.rtCi2ï&^
to leave for the North-West on Mon- the said Towm, .ip until it strikes the sideline j , , ,, , , . between lots numbers ten and eleven in said
day, but unexpectedly made a deal concession as aforesaid. thcnco turning and
with Mr Tassie by which he became ^begïnn”ghcômai,”ng b^adm^um'606 
owner of the stock in trade of the , twenty-four acres be the same more or less.
Wiltse restaurant. Mr. Lawson is The above lamia are known as the JohntT.

r , , Taylor farm and aro situated about one half
now in possession of the business and mile from Soperton Post Office, 
will be pleased to serye his many About forty acres are tillable land aud the
friends Mr Tassie will return to remainder pasture land*.a ™T, 1 return to The said lands are well watered and said to
Smith 8 T alls. be in a high state of cultivation.

On part of the lands are erected a frame 
About two hundred attended the dwelling, atone drive house and horse stable.

frame barn and cow stable, two sheds and 
machine ho

The above lands will be sold subject to the 
Dower of Letitia Taylor.

TERMS :
Ten per cent of the purchase money to be 

paid down at the time of sale. Balance within 
ten days thereafter without interest. The 
vendors reserve the right to make one bid.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at sale.

For particulars apply to the undersigned.
EUZEBY ’R. KENDRICK. < Executor* 
R. J. GREEN. f f

T, R. BEALE. >
Solicitor for Executors.

Dated at Athens this 18th June, 1806.

Canadian Order Foresters
WEEKS’COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Fo 
i ng fraternal insuran 
low rates and high-cl 
investigation. RESTAURANTorestera is the lead 

iety in Canada, Its 
rity are worthy ofass seen This morning Miss Jane Barber left 

Athens to make her home with friends 
in Detroit. Mr. F. W. Barber of the 
Merchants Bank is taking his holi
days, and he accompanies her to her 
destination. The decision to go was 
made quickly, and Miss Barber ex
pressed her regrets to the Reporter 
that she was unable to call on her old 
friends to say good bye. Miss Bar
ber’s gentle spirit and high Cristian 
character have gained for her many 
friends here who, while deeply regrett
ing her departure, express the fervent 
wish that her life may be pleasantly 
spent in her new home.

ÈVsIclÔ“u.s.R-

W. G. JOHNSON We carry an attractive line 
of Crockery and Glassware, and 
our stock of fresh staple grocer
ies will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

LOCAL ITEMS V
Ice Cream

Our 60 Ice Cream is superior— 
visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best. k
lee Cream Sundaen

Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 
Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

?

Summer Session
For teachers and others during July 

and August.

Kingston Business 
College

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Dominion Day, next Saturday.
—Miss Byers, dressmaker, wants an 
apprentice.

Strawberries are now selling at 3 for 
v25c. The crop promises to be large.

The Brockville police are enforcing 
the early closing by-law in that town.
—All persons indebted to Miss E. 
Falkner, will kindly call by the 30th 
inst.

I
G. A. McCLARY ^

9 Limited
Pineapples

and other seasonable fruit All OllDCB Of PF6V6MtiOIl
> All commercial subjects taught. 

Students admitted at any time. 
Expert professional teachers in 

charge.
Write for catalogue and terms.

J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

IS BETTER THAN

Hood's a Pound of CureMiss Victoria Lee of Lyndhurst is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mrs. L. Green has returned home 
after completing a term at the Ottawa 
normal school.
—Please do not forget- -Best values in 
Cedar Shingles and Portland Cement 
at Athens Lumber Yard.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Trickey are 
moving to Athens from New Dublin 
and will occupy Mr. Deck’s house on 
Church street.

Mr. Wm. Mitchell of Frank ville 
was in Athens this week, the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. M. Derbyshire,
Henry street.

A large party- of picnicers from 
Frankville enjoyed the freedom 
Loverin’s park at Charleston Lake on 
Saturday last.

Mr. W. Weir, of Chantry, and Miss 
C. Preston, of Soperton, drove to 
Gananoque and were quietly married 
by Rev, W. J. Wood.

Several little consolation picnics 
were held here on Saturday by 
children unable to go on the excursion 
—and they had a jolly good time, too.

Mrs. Charles Taplin and Mrs.
George Patterson of Fort Morgan,
Colorado, are visiting old friends in 
this district after an absence of five 
years.

Rev. H. W. Burnett of Addison 
conducted the evening service in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last, his 
work being taken by Rev. S. J.
Hughes.

A large number of members of 
Court Athens No 784 joined with 
their Delta brethren in attending 
divine service on Sunday. They went 
and returned by train.

The merchants of Brockville have 
decided to take Wednesday afternoons 
during the summer months as a half 
holiday, and the clerks of the stores 
are to bear the expense of advertising 
the fact

The entrance candidates are with us 
to day in ’lame numbers. We hope 
they may all get safely over this first 
hurdle of the higher educational course 
they are entering upon. They finish 
writing to-morrow.

Mias Cora Lee of the Brockville 
asylum staff spent Saturday and Sun
day with her cousin, Miss Red
mond. Miss Elsie Stewart of Seeleys 
accompanied her and is remaining this 
week.

Rev. I. N. Beckatedt, pastor of St.
Paul's, left this week for Guelph and 
other western points on a three weeks 
holiday. During his absence, no 
public Sunday service will be held in 
the Presbyterian church, unless other- | and boat added to the enjoyment of 
wise announced. *U-

Confeotionery
New line of high grade goods. Farming, like all other business,

__________________________________  has proved a science. Fortunately all
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis
tinction of bring the great
est. curative and preventive 
medicine the world has 
known. It* b an all-round 
medicine, producing its un
equalled effects by purify
ing» vitalizing and enriching 
the blood on which the 
health and strength of every 
organ, bone and tissue de
pend. Accept no substi
tute for Hood’s, but in
sist on having Hood’s 

AND ONLY HOOD’S.

President.

ever

jPute 
' Paris 
! Green

Open All Summer
^TTAW^

i

Herbagenm, International Stock Food, 
Poultry Food, Kov Knre, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
8 Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

OTTAWAsONT. ;
Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now for the splendid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write

was finally 
to Mr. W. G. Parish of

g |
I

/
We buy Paris Green in or- K 

iginal drums or kegs and put % 
g it up in full weight—| and % 
| 1 pound packages—with our i| 
| name on as a guarantee of its 
ÿ purity. No floating lumps on 

the water, Jbut every particle 
dissolves—Try It.

yEXECUTORS’ SALE i

W. E. COWLING, Principal Of Real Estate in the Township 
of Lansdowne

!

The undersigned Executors of the Last Will 
and Testament of John Thomas Taylor, de
ceased. will offer for sale by Public Auction, 
by John W. Russell, Auctioneer, at Quigley’s 
Hotel in the Village of Delta in the County of

Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

J. P. Lamb & Son I
4 inches

Greenbushltf.
It

!"
7

Summer bargains - :i

Don’t go without

[tFine Dress Goods 
FootwearHarness

1this summer.

- We have a large stock of all kinds 
of Single and Double, and we are 

■ giving the best bargains ever offered. 
1 We can give you a good Single Har
ness for $7 50, nickel trimmed and 

yUur own manufacture.
We manufacture our own and use 

the best of leather.
We also have a nice line of car

riage tops and all goods for the horse 
and carriage.

8c., 8c. r,

We have prepared specially tempting bargains in 
all seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 
in a sale.

Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 
very latest fashion in design and material. The value 

offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be 
excelled.

s
Methodist S. S. excursion on Saturday 
last, snd thoroughly enjoyed the trip 
by both train and boat. The River
side is a tine boat, and. made good time 
in her trip to and from Alexandria 
Bay. -The stay of 45 minutes at the 
Bay was pleasantly employed by the 
excursionists. The 
delightful, and the kindness and 
courtesy of the officials of the train

we
-x

The bargain feature will be found in every depart
ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured | 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.

• ill

BROCKVILLE

PIERCE & WILTSE vweather was
. . \

'■i

■s»

<}

FURNITURE

SAVE MONEY
Buying at this season needs encour

agement, and we are giving it in 
the form of a special

DISCOUNT
If you contemplate the purchase 

of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in tl^e line of 
furniture, call and learn what tins 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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